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WARMING UP AT SANTA FE.ORANGES. First National Bank,San Miguel National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
JEFFERSON R AYNOLDS, President.
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Pre- s. E. D. R A YNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.
Capital "Paid In, $1 00,000.00 - Surplus, $50,000.00
OFFICERS: -
J. M. Cunningham, Pres. Frank Spri?iger, Vice-Pre- s.
D. 7. HosTcins, Cashier. F. B. Ja?iuary, tfssl. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
0 i5he PBQPLES STORE
R.EICK & CO.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. GoTce, President. H. W. Kelly, Vice-Preside- nt.
D. 7. HosTcins, 7reasurer.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
TirSAVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received ofless than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
v
0
0
F. J. GEHRING
0
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cynnaers, wen poims, siuck. luuiui e--
servoir tanks, smoke stacics, gaivaniz- -
ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.
i Flexible Felt I
Tinning, Plumbing arid Hardware
Roofing, cornice, house furnishings, steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam lubricators ana steam gauges, mject-an- d
hot water heaters and furnaces, ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
.
Our clearing" sale last week prov-
ed to be a great success. Our
great values in corsets are ap-
preciated, aud will continue to
sell them aud all other goods
advertised until the end of the
month. Besides this we have a
great Shoe SaJe
for this week only.
Gentsj;3.50L$3, $501.TSl
Go for 3, 2.50, 2, 1,50, 1.25
Ladies 3, 2.50, 2, 1.55, 1.25
Go for "2.70, 2.25, 1.75, 150, 1,
Besides a great variety of ladies'Oxfords and Slippers and child-
ren's shoes. These goods are all
new goods, about twenty cases
arrived only yesterday; don't
neglect to come and examine
all the great bargains for they
are the best advertised and prove
our motto. -
1 ' A ' 1AM I)3? v
in
A.
We carry in stock: Builders Hard--
ware, Quick Meal ana unage sc
Beach ranges, full assortment of tin--
ware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe,
All orders will have the promptest attention and we
v
VOL. XXIV.
FAVORABLE REPORT
ON STATEHOOD
Senator Quay Today Forced a
Committee Report on
Statehood- -
ALLIED POWERS ARE MUM
No Answer to Minister Bowen's
Last Proposal Has Yet
Been Received.
STREN6HTENING OUR NAVY
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. CO.
The committee on organization of the
executive departments, of which Sen-
ator Quay Is chairman, has ordered a
favorable report on the statehood
bill, offered by the senator as an
amendment to the appropriation bills.
The committee was not fornally
called together but Senator Quay saw
the members on the floor of the sen-
ate and secured their consent to the
favorable report of the bill as a rider
to tho eupply, measure. All of the
committee who are in the city gave
their assent, except Senator - Beve-ridge- ,
who as the leader of the op-
position to the bill, of course
ed. Senator Wetmore, who is a mem-
ber of the committee, is opposed to
the bill, but he is absent from the
city and could fcot be consulted.
VENEZUELA'S iTouoLtS
MAY EMBROIL WORLD.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 30.
No answer yet has come from the
allied powers to Mr. Bowen's last pro-
position. The British ambassador
sent a long cablegram to Lord Lans-down- e
yesterday afternoon, stating
what might be expected in case Great
Britain and her two allies insisted
on the preferential treatment for the
blockading powers. The text of the
cablegram cannot be published, but
it Informed ' the foreign office that
Minister Bowen, in the event of a re-
fusal of his proposition would call
upon the representatives of the other
claimant powers in Washington and
state to them that Venezuela was be-
ing forced by the triple alliance to
. yield to a plan which would affect ser-
iously the interests of France, Bel-
gium, Norway, Sweden, Spain,' Deiv
mark, Holland and the United States.
When this step is taken it is expected
that France will make representations
at once to London, Berlin and Rome,
protesting against and interference
with the previous arrangement she
has made with Veneuela for the set
tlement of claim. France may be
Joined in this protest by the other
claimant nations.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 30.
The question of most serious import-
ance before the cabinet today related
to Venezuela. The action taken by
congress for the strengthening coast of
defense fortifications and the improve-
ment of naval and military establish-
ments was generally referred to and
cordially approved. It is made clear
the United States is not expecting
nor looking for trouble, but the
ministration la determined to be pre-
pare J for any situation that may
arise.
EX-GO- OF MASSECHUSETTS
DANGEROUSLY SICK.
BOSTON Mass., Jan 30. The fol-
lowing bulletin was issued on the
Tangerines
Good Goods ForLlttle MoneyWeather Strip
OLD FASHIONED CALF SKIN SHOES
On New Fashioned Leasts Double Sole, Hand-Sewe- d
Process.
g . 50 per Fair
; A whole car load. '
Ripe, Sweet, Juicy
The price is easy
By the Box, $3.50HaJf Box . . 1.&5
Dozen, .20 and up
A few Tangerine: Mandarin, Grape
Fruit and Lemons are also in the car.
James A. Dick.
GROCER
condition of Long at
5:30 this morning: 'Governor Long
has had three hours sleep during the
night besides several naps. His kid
neys are a little more active and he
is certainly holding his own. Al
though Mr. Long came to the hospital
two weeks ago, with catarrh of the
bladder, it was not until Tuesday that
his condition became unfavorable.
At that time symptoms if grip set in.
On Wednesday the patient became
mildly delirious and a' new complica
tion in the failure of kidneys to per
form their functions set in. Since
then the physicians have been fear-
ful of uraemls poisoning.
AN ACCUSED MURDERER
IS ACQUITTED TODAY.
ASPEN. Colo., Jan. 30. Owen
Thorn, a merchant charged with the
murder of James Coutts, who was
found dead in the rear of Thorns
store, today was found not guilty by
the jury. Coutts was killed by a
blow on the bead. He was ait one
time a wealthy mining man.
A WISCONSIN VILLAGE
IS IN FLAMES.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 30. An
evening Wisconsin special from Port-
age, Wis., says: The village of Rio,
Columbus county, is burning. Rio
has a population of 500 and contains
but few business houses. .
MARKET REPORTS.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 30. Cat-
tle receipts, 2,000; steady. Native
steers ?3.605.55; Texas and In-
dian steers $3.10 $4.05; Texas cows
?1.75$2.90; native cows and helters
$2.00?4.25; siockers and feeders
$3.00$4.35; bCU $3.00$3.70; calves
$3.00 $7.00; western steers $2.75
$5.10; western cows $1.00 $3.00.
. Sheep receipts, 1,000, strong. Mut-
tons $3.50$5.10; lambs $3.60$G.25;
range wethers $3.00$4.85; ewes
$3.00$4.90.
CHICAGO, iML, Jan. - 30. Cattle re-
ceipts, 5,000, steady. Good to prime
steers $4.50$5.75; poor to medium
$3.00 $4.50; stockers and feeders
$2.25$4.40; cows $1.40$4.50; heif-
ers $2.00 $4.60; canners $1.40 $2.40;
bulls $2.25$4.30; calves $2.50$6.75;
Texas fed steers $3.50 $4.40.
'Sheep receipts, 9,000, stronger.
Good to choice wethers $4.40$5.25;
fair to choice mixed $3.50$4.40;
western sheep $3.75$5.25; native
lambs $4.40 $6.35; western lambs
$4.75 $6.25.
Grain Market.
CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 30. Close:
Wheat, May, 77'; July, 74;corn, January 46; May, 44; oats,
January, 33; May, 36; pork, Jan-
uary. $18.75; May $16.55; lard, Jan-
uary, $9.90; May. $9.4214; ribs, Jan-
uary, $9.024; May, $9.15 $9.17.
Money Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30. Money on
call easier, Zi prime mercantile
paper 5 ; silver 47.
Perry Onion pays casn and good
prices for household goods. Monte
Carlo HalL Colo. Phone No. 27L 143-t-f
a i n n 1 1 1 in 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1
Open till 7 P. M.
BRIDGE STREET.
Browne & lanzanares Co
LIGHTNING CAUSES
A URGE BLAZE
Niagara Falls Power Plant Has
Destructive Fire Wisconsin
Village Burns.
SANTA FE-R0- CK ISLAND JOIN
Ex-Gover- nor Long of Massa
chusetts Lying In Danger-
ous Condition.
150 LADR0NES SURRENDER
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Jan. 30.
A fire In the power house of the Ni
agara Falls power and conduit com-
pany last night, destroyed thousands
of dollars worth of valuable machin
ery, and doubtless will mean a great
loss to most of the big factories here,
some of which must remain idle for
weeks. Officers In the company were
not prepared to give an estimate of
the damage, but they admitted the
situa'tion to be serious, and would
badly cripple the many plants, not
only in this city but In Buffalo, Lock- -
port and Tonowanda. The fire is
said to have been caused by lightning
which prevailed throughout this sec
tion during the night.
ROCK ISLAND AND
SANTA FE ALLIANCE.
TOPEKA, Kans., Jan.30. General
Manager Mudge of the Santa Fe, to
day said of the Santa Fe-Roc- k Island
alliance: "The Santa Fe will build
from Dodge City, to Liberal, Kane.,
connecting the Santa Fe main line
with the Rock Island at once. From
Liberal to some point in New Mexico,
where the new Santa Fe cut-of- f pae
sea the Rock Island, a distance of
350 miles, the Santa Fe will use the
Rock Island tracks. From this point
the Rock Island will use the Santa
Fe track to the Pacific coast." This
will probably vote out the plans of
both roads for rebuilding the here-
tofore New "Mexico opposition lines."
LADRONES SURRENDER
IN LEYTE PROVINCE.
MANILA, Jan. 30. Eight Ladrones
and one constable were killed in an
encounter at Ormoc, in the west Leyte
province, on Tuesday. The fight was
a hard one, but the constabulary ul-
timately won by a daring charge. One
hundred and fifty Ladrones surrender-
ed at Ormoc the following day. The
district had been disorderly and it is
believed the surrender will lead ito
a pacification. The bodies of the three
American volunteers, Including Mr.
Osborne, a teacher, who were killed
at Bolinac recently in a fight with
Ladrones, have been recovered.
PRIVATE CLAIMS BILL
OCCUPIES THE HOUSE.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 30.
In the absence of Speaker Hender-
son, Mr. Dalzell of Pennsylvania, pre-
sided in the house, today. On mo-
tion of Mr. Glllett (Mass.) the report
of the memorial national Red Cross
society sent to congress yesterday,
was ordered printed as an executive
document. Under the order made
yesterday the house then proceeded to
the consideration of the private claims
bills.
COLORADO LEGISLATURE
ADJOURNS TILL MONDAY.
DENVER, Colo., Jan. 30. Both
houses of the legislature adjourned
today, till Monday.
BUYING AND BUILDING.
W. N. Rosenthal has sold through
the Las Vegas Realty company his
two houses on Seventh street to W.
J. Waller, a gentleman who Is here
from Hamilton, Ohio, for his daugh-
ter's health.
Ira G. Hazzard, who recently pur-
chased the Reld property on Eighth
street will erect thereon a nandsome
home for himself and family, having
let the contract today for the founda-
tion to Wallace & Davis.
A representative of seventeen Gei-ma- n
families writes a party in this
city regarding the possibilities of ad
vantageously placing them on farms
near this city.
C. W. Summer lin has purchased
part of the Ira G. Hazzard place
above town and is contemplating
building thereon. Mr. Summerlin is
from Texas and has been instrumen
tal In including a number of people
from Texas to come here.
But even the critic in the calmest
moment of a soullles apathy will in a
mere recital of truth be unable to
avoid the employmet of adjectives,
says an exchange. There can be
nothing said but in praise of Chan-nin- g
Ellery's Band, which a brilliant
audience last night at the Winnipeg
theatre, to adopt a trite experssion,
cheered to the echo. It is beyond
criticism. In America, at least, there
Is no concert band which at all com-
pares with it. Duss, Sousa, Ilines,
and the rest of them may have all
the booming as well as the backing of
millions, but these artistic Italians
will invariably gain the verdict of
any musically-intellige- nt man, whs
having heard all of them is able to"
make comparisons. Such broad state-
ments may be "sloping over" against
which my confers has warned me,
but it stands without an if, but, or
other qualification.
An unexcelled line of pocket cut-ler- y.
heatars and hardware at F. J.
,' WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides and' Pelts
Governor Otero Vetoes the Bill to Pay
Employes and Council Passes it
Over the Veto Employes Salaries
Running About $500 a day Duncan
Introduces a Bill to Create Mills
County Out of San Miguel and Guad-
alupe Territory, Which Will Cut
Off Bell Ranch or $10,000 a Year
in Taxes From San Miguel.
SANTA FE, N. M., Jan. 29. The
eleventh day of the session did not
accompollsh much in the way of get-
ting down to business. The employ,
ment question was theburning topic,
and like the proceeding ten days, lit-
tle else was discussed in the lobby.
If the legislators don't get down ft
work soon this session will pass into
history as the employes' session. The
fight going on in the House is for
competent clerical help and to let
those who are incapable if filling thteir
positions go. The list of persons who
are on and incapable is amazing, but
political debts have to be paid. .Rep-
resentatives Turner of Silver City,
and Bowie of Gallup, are fighting to
bring about the right state of affairs
in regard to this employment Jiues-tlo- n.
They are ill a fair way to suc-
ceed, too, and this week will prob-
ably see the end if nothing turns up
between now and Saturday night.
The joint committee on conference
agreed today on the following list aud
cale of wages to be paid the em-
ployees for the first ten days:
Interpreters, $6.00 per day; assis-
tant enrolling and engrossing clerk,
$5.00 per day; assistant sefgaent-at-arms- ,
$4.00 per day; reading clerk,
$5.00 per day; assistant reading clerk,
$3.50 per day; translator, $6.00 per
day; assistant translator, $5.00; sten-
ographers and typewriters, $5.00 pe.
day; assistant chief clerk,: fij.OO per
day; journal clerk, $5.00 per day;
messengers, $3.50; per day; da)
watchman, $3.50; assistant journal
clerk, $4.00 per day; door keepers.
$3.50 per day; committee clerks,
$3.50 per day; night watchman, $3.5ti
per day; sweepers, $3.50 per day;
pcsitmaster, $3.50 per day; cloak-ioc-
Jerk, $3.50 per day; bill clerks, ..-pe- r
day; pages, $1.50 per day.
In the House all members answer-
ed to roll call this morning. The fol-.bwi-
bills were introduced:
House bill No. 35, by Mr. Bowie,
an act providing for the burial of de-
ceased soldiers and sailors, honorably
dfecarged. Referred to the comma-te-
on military affairs. Housa 'a::
Wo. 36, by the .speaker, an aci :c
amend chapter 38 of the laws of
1901. Referred to committee on
judiciary. House bU'I No. 37, by. ?..
Martinez, an act relating as the buy
ing of school houses in school ai
ruts. Referred to committee- on a
ucation.
..it.nce. committee recomraoau
1 ifco passage oi' ccr.nci. joint rc-j ion No. 6, providing for tha pay-
ment of employes and it was passed
under suspension of the rules. The
resolution was then gent to Governor
Otero, who, no doubt having in mind
his call down by the secretary of the
interior for allowing extravagance in
this direction, promptly vetoed it.
The committee on statehood held a
meeting this afternoon and Mr. Bow-
ie, chairman of the house committee,
reported that Senator Fall, chairman
of the joint committee, had been in-
structed to see Governor Otero and
with him refute the statement made
in the California legislature, by Sen-
ator Hahn of Pasadena, that the peo-
ple of New Mexico are opposed to
statehood. .
The territory will pay the house
employes $2,339 for the first ten
days' work, and the council employes
will have $2,850, or about $500 a day
which the taxpayers pay employes
for doing nothing. ' Only forty days
more. The house adjourned until 10
o'clock tomorrow.
The council had both a morning and
afternoon session. The following
bills were introduced:
Council bill No. 11, by Mr. Albright,
an act providing for a geologic and
natural history surveyor of New Mex
ico, also by the same gentleman an
act to amend sections 1, 2, 5, 9, and
11 of chapter 66 of the laws of 1899,
relating to jurors. Council bill No
13, by Mr. Martinez, an act to repeal
section 1368 to 1378 of the compiled
laws of 1897, relating to the observ
ance of Sunday. Council bill No. 14,
by Mr. Spiess, an act providing for
the uniform indexing of all titles and
Instruments afflicting titles, also bill
No. 15, an act to repeal section 1 of
chapter 99 of the session laws of 1901,
relating to supreme court judgments.
Mr. Duncan introduced a bill to cre-
ate Mills county and Tucumcari to be
the county seat.
Mr. Spiess, upon request of Mr,
Andrew, who is In Washington, in-
troduced a bill relating to the assess
ment of sheep for taxation. A peti-
tion was presented by President
Chaves from the New Mexico Military
institute at Roswell, asking for the
appointment of a legislation commit
tee to inspect the Institution and it
was referred to the committee on ei
ucation. ,
Council joint resolution, No. 6, was
returned vetoed by the governor and
the council unanimously passed the
resolution over the governor's .vet-A- s
the house had adjourned, the res
olution will go before it tomorrow,
The council will come tonether i.
10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Tha City Staam laundry guarantees
a beautiful finish to all work. Phones.
Colorado W, Vegas 156. 1122 National
street 77-t- t
The funniest funny fuss ever fussed
by funny fellows, "Side Tracked."
DEALERS IN
kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, CultiAll
vators, ricCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Cray's Threshing Hachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
v Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.
Cmptete Line
guarantee good work.
TRACK AND TRAIN.
Employes Stand Firm.
A Chicago dispatch of the 28th ro'iLocomotive firemen and train
the Wabash railroad have voted al-- .
most unanimously to uphold the com-
mittees that have presented demands
to President Ramsey. The exact vote
records 97 per cent in favor of en-- !
forcing the request for higher wages,
signed schedules and better conditions
of employment.
Atlhough President Ramsey is In
Florida, General Superintendent Mc
Gee has agreed to meet the committee
in St Louis to consider the proposi
tions presented. P. H. Mornssey,
grand master of the brotherhood of j
railway trainmen, and A. B. Garret-- 1
son, first vice grand conductor of the
order of railroad conductors, are in
St. Louis' awating the vote on the
question of a strike by the employes
of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas
railroad. After this vote the officers
will again meet the railroad officials
and upon their decision rests future
action.
At the Odd Fellows' hall, at Raton,
Engineer C. S. Murray, or "Con," as
be is called, was the main figure in
a pleasant "surprise party", given by
his fellow engineers and other friends.
Mr. Murray, who has been employed
by the Santa Fe for ten years, leaves
for Springfield, Illinois, to accept a
remunerative position as foreman of
engineers on the 'Frisco line. As a
token of regard, Mr. Murray was pre
sented Monday night with a set of
beautiful and .costly silverware and
cut glass table articles. Mr. I Murray
has been one of the most popular
engineers on the road.
If the introduction of resolutions
will do it, the proposed cu: :n the
train service of the Denver & Rio
Grande between Santa Fe and Anto-nit- o,
will be stopped. It is not likely,
however, that the train service will be
cut out during the session of the leg
islature. The railroad officials and
the interested citizens have held con- -
the interested citizens have held a con- -
agreement has been or will be reached
whereby one may continue to journey
up to Antonito every day.
The railroads in the western immi
gration bureau have settled the trou-- .
ble over the withdrawal of the Rock
Island from as to Call
fornia, New Mexico and Arizona, ana
southwestern business, it having been
decided that-- the road may retain its
connection with the bureau and par-
ticipate in business through other
western gateways and that at El Paso
also. , -
D. C. Cain, general superintedent o:
the western division, of the Santa Fe
Railway, with headquarters at La,
Junta, and F. C. Fox, division super-
intendent at Las Vegas, have been in
consultation with General Manager
W. S. Hopewell, of the Santa Fe Cen
tral railway, in Santa Fe, concerning
the crossing at Kennedy and other
railway matters. :. ?
Engineer John Rueb has been
brought to the hospital from Albuquer
que with an injured arm, which he
received while out on the road. ;
Sheriff Kinsell of Santa Fe begins
to think it possible Jose Telles may
have captured . the deputies pursuing
him as he has not received word
from them for two days. Telles. was
last heard of south of Albuquerque,
and it is thought by the sheriff that
the deputies have gone into the San-di- a
mountains after him. Hampe re-
mains at the jail in about the same
condition.
At 10:30 yesterday morning, Sal lie
Belle, the youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. P. Gable of Santa Fe and
known in this city, died at the resi-
dence of her parents In that city. Thedeceased was 23 years old and nearly
all her life has been more or less of
an invalid.
' Huylers and Alligretti's candles re-
ceived fresh every week at the Center
Block Pharmacy. 3?-t-f
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
East Las Vegras, New Mexico, -:- - El Paso. Texas
.Keeps out the cold and
dust. Saves coal, saves
labor. No rubber to be--
come hard and dry. Re-
member the name.
FLEXIBLE FELT
We are sole agents. '
t? THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.!
S Cash Store. 608 Douglas Ave 8
Duncari Opera" House
One night only
SATURDAY JAN. 3 1
First appearance in this city of
Ellery's R.oyaJItaJiaov Band
Fifty-fiv- e great musicians, with
Italy's Knighted Bandmaster
CAV. EMILO RIVELO, Director
Concert under the auspices of
Lias Vegas Military Band! A
grand musical treat.
Prices 50c. 75c, $1.00
Tickets on sale January 29th
usual place.
LAS VEGAS-SANT- A ROSA STAGE.
.
From and after the 10th of this
month, no meals will be furnished at
Juan Pals on the Las Vegas-Sant- a
Rosa stage line. Passengers will
have to carry their own lunch. 50tf
fit, .: " mmm m t y
Detterick & Roseberry ?wlll? sell
hind quarters for 8cts. cash per lb;
fore quarters 5cts, per lb". They will
always meet any prices . made for
cash. 72-3- t.
When you find something and ad
vertise it in The Optic, it shows you
are not only honest, but are anxious
to lignten a burden from the loser's
mind. Or if you lose anything pu:
an ad in The Optic and nine times
out of ten you will find it. ,10-t- f
' Go and see Patty about new and
second hand heaters. Lots of bar
gain. 385-t- f
Red blood Albumen will make yourhens lay, at any time of the year. For
sale by O. G, Schaefer; 48-t- t
Trading stamps at Plttenger's. Have
Pittenger do your picture framing.
37-t- f
What makes a more appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred en
graved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, orShaded Old English? Samples at
The Optic office. 1-t- f.
. The best of material, carefully pre-
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at-
tractive tables, in cool and comfort-
able dining : room such is Duvall's
restaurant. 276-t- f
If you don't get "Side Tracked" to
see "Side Tracked." The best way
to get "Side Tracked" is to get "Side
Tracked . :
If you wish to borrow, money, it
will pay you to investigate the plan
of the Aetna Building association. In-
quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 36-t- f
Benedetto Allegretti Co. candles.
None genuine unlesa box 'is sealed
with our trade label. Bendetto Alle-
gretti Co. Sold by O. Q. Sohaefer. 87-t- f
P. Oswalt pays cash and allows
good prices for second hand goods.
1210 National avenue, Colorado 'phone
The dainty little SWEET GLOVE ORANGE for
which the demand in this market last season exceeded the
supply. 25 cents Per Dozen
New Navel Oranges
HEDGCOCK'S
Amole otsf3
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker
AND
Embalmer. ,
CUT FLOWERS
AND MONUMENTS
BOTH 'PHONES,
' ouglaa Avonu. Eit La Vga.a.
P. F. NOLAN
Wholeaivlo and Retail Dealer in
HAY. GRAIN
xnd pivoduce:
Colorado 'Phorvo 32$.
429 MancA.nar Avwnue. "v
Opposite Publle Fountain .
Gross, Kelly & Co.
Incorporated.
Wholesale Merchants
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico
Some of California's best brands. 25c, 30c; 40c and 50c
per dozen, with lower prices if you buy half or full box.
Davis & Sydes
i i ii n it in tn 1 1 n Wool, Bides and Pelts a Specialty
Gross & Richards Co, v Tucumcari, N Mi Please Pay
MIITUID ..
"nams on every piece.--
Your account when
our Collector calls.
Accounts must be
settled at once.
All Goods ot Cost for Cash.
Chocolate Bonbons
rOR SALK
O. Q. 8CHAEFER.
Why not- - have a new,
calling card as well as . a stylishdress? Order a shaded old English
card at Th Optic. 10-t-ft::::si:mitmit:tn
THE DAILY OPTIC CATARRH with Kansas on the east, Colorado on j The condition of Mrs. M. J. Warn--the north. Arizona and California' on er who was . stricken with paralysisthe west, and Texas and Old Mexico'k --Iiu xnatA at Santa Fe remains about the same. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Is not becoming that every man and
woman should share In responding to
this request to the extent of his or
her ability.
COILIICJGEB
The instinct of modesty natural to
every woman is often a great hindrance
to the cure of womanly diseases. Women
shrink from the personal questions of
j Often begins with a cold in the head, ! more stage lines, connecting her with rt , Probable that she will be con-- Ibut it never 6tops there. The tendency is tributary territory, than has any other fined to her home for some time. WANTED. Business Directory.
Published by
The Las Vegas Publishing Co. "UUi w"r' New Mexico. This"f "Pitown in territorycoW becomes a protracted stubborn one, i lnciudes the enUre section east and
ATTORNEYS.
New England's Oldest Woman.
(Boston Herald.)
Our correspondent a few days ago
had an Interview with Mrs. Honora
McCarthy, the oldest woman In Ben-
nington county and probably the old- -
ZtJV The iS euth of the mountains, andmation extends to the throat and bron- - PrIses ctne 0untieSc ' ClfaxJ nr
chial tubes, causing hoarseness, a tickling aos.
sensation and an comrh D00 Ana- - Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, and
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.!
Established in 1879. GEO. H. HUNKER, ATTORNEY- -Office Veeder Block, ColoradoThe foul matter that is continually drop-- Eddy 'witn Parts of Valencia and Berest person in the New England states, i iag back into the throat finds its wav naUHo a country larger than all New 'Phone 57, west side. Matters atinto the 6tomach. resulting in a distres-- ! England. This takes in the famous court house promptly attended to 12tfEntered at the East Las Vegas post- - sing form of dyspepsia, nausea, and loss valley of the Rio Grande, and the less
HELP WANTED On strong boy
willing to work and to learn the hard-
ware business; also an experienced
hardware man. No other need ap-
ply. Ilfeld's department.
WANTED YOUNG MEN from Las
Vegas at once to prepare for Posi-
tions in the Government Service. Ap-
ply to Inter-Stat- e Corres. Inst., Cedar
Rapids, la. 20-2- m
WANTED SI tuation in private fa-mi- ly
for general housework, ad-dress P. O. Box 73, Las Vegas. 61-t- f.
Drying preparations simply devel-
op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decom-
pose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry-
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell iho50c. size. Ely Brothers, C6 Warren St., N.Y.The Balm cures without pain, does notirritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surfaoe, reliev-
ing immediately the painf id inflammation.With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
olllco as second-clas- s matter. of appetite and famous, but not less excellent, valley GEORGE P. MONEY. ATTORNEY- -
at-La- w and nt United States
Attorney, Office In Crockett building.East Las Vegas, N. M.
the local pny-sicia- n
which
seem indelicate.
The thought of
examination is
abhorrent to
them, and so
they endure in
silence a condi-
tion of disease
which surely
progresses frombad to worse.
It has been
Dr. Pierce's
privilege to cure
a great many
women who
have found a
refuge for mod-
esty in his offer
of free consulta-
tion by letter.
All correspond-
ence is held as
strictly private
and sacredly
confidential.
Address Doctor
Mrs. McCarthy was born In the coun-
ty of Kerry, Ireland, February 29
1790. She was one of fourteen chil-
dren and Is the last one living. She
was married eighty-fiv- e years ago, and
a son, now nearly 80 years of age, re-
sides in Shaftbury, with whom she
has lived since coming to this coun-
try, nearly fifty years ago. Of other
descendants are grand-childre- n and
great-grandchildre- several of them
WILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTOR- -
ney-at-La- 114, Sixth street, over SanRentes of Subscription. Miguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
WANTED Salesman and collector...8-2- 0
for Mora county. The Singer manu
N. M.
FRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-at-La-
Office In Crockett Building,East Las Vegas, N. M.
..;
Ially, per week, by carrierlaiiy, per uionth. ly carrierDaily. p' r uxinli. Oy nia.il... ... ...lally, three mouths, by uiitUUaiiy, six luontbs, by mailllt.Hu ...i.. Ni!tr IkV lilUil. .......... -
'With The THE GATEWAYpoisons
are absorbed into T0
the blood, and all
the membranes CONSUMPTION.
of the body be-
come infected, and what was supposed tobe purely a local disease has become con-
stitutional, deep seated and chronic.
Sprays, washes, powders, salves and
other external remedies give only tem-
porary relief, and the disappointed and
disgusted patient finally jives up is
despair and declares catarrh incurable.
The only way to get rid of catarrh lyis to treat it through the blood.The system must be toned up and all im-
purities removed from the blood, and thisS. S. S. does promptly and thoroughly. It
expels from the circulation everything of
an irritating, poisonous character, allow
facturing company, T. A. Hayden,2.0
residing in this village.4U07 00
Weekly optic autl slock Grower, per vear 2l There can be no doubt of the age
of the old lady. Copies from the re
Manager. 67-t- f
If you are looking for work goto the Kansas City employment agen-
cy in the Roth Block, 621 Douglas
avenue. Las Vegas phone 276 70-t- f.
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office in Wyraaa Block, East Las Ve-
gas, N. M.gister from the church In her parishNews-deaH-- rs should r. irt to the countUijr-rooi- u
any InvKUiarity or inattention on tl j
part of carrier in tlm dthv ry of 1 lie Upllc.Sew-leal- rs can have I lie optic delivered
....... in unv uartof the city by the
show when she was baptized; she
distinctly remembers the rebellion of
Ireland in 1798 and other historical
R. V. Pierce,
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Office in Wyman Block, East Lae Ve-a- s
,N. M.
of the Pecos the finest fruit sections
of the west.
A city hall, four public school build-
ings, court-hous- e. Masonic temple, op-
era house, Territorial Normal school
and Territorial insane asylum and pub-
lic buildings, constructed of red and
white sandstone, unsurpassed in beau-
ty by similar edifices in any town, of
equal size, in the states.Las Vegas has two daily and six
weekly papers, three banks, threo
building and loan associations, six ho-
tels, many boarding houses, nine
churches, a number of clubs,
and all of the leading civic and
social societies; a roller flour mill,
capacity, fifty barrels per day;
five woll-scourin- g establishments,
cleaning 3,000,000 pounds of wool an-
nually; a well-equippe- d brewery and
bottling establishment; a manufactory
of mineral and carbonated waters;
three wagon and carriage factories; saddie and harness factory; a foundry,
electric light plant, three planing
mills, and other enterprises of less im-
portance.
There are eight large wholesale
houses, whose trade extends through-
out the Territory, and into the ad-joining sections; while the volume of
this trade, and the value of the stocks
which tiey carry, cannot be duplicat-
ed we si of Kansas City and south of
Denver. Tnree merchants' brokers
Buffalo,i,carriers. cutler r complaint can ue matin
FVzyN. Y. ICliPierce's IJ .gSTPre- - p. r 24Lr. facts dating back to that time.by telephone, postal, or in person. Favorite Physically, the old lady is well prr--acrirjtion estab A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,Office in Crockett Building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
WANTED Men to learn barber
trade. Free transportation to St.
Louis, New Orleans or San Francis-
co as we have no college convenient.
Steady practice, instructions,, lec-
tures, diplomas given graduates. This
special offer can only be had by writ-
ing, Moler Barber College Representa-
tive, Albuquerque, N. M. 72-- 6t
served, being as spry and active asTl. ontit wilt not, under any circuu Santa fe Ike Table.
ing tne inflamed, mem-branes to heal when
the mucous discharges
cease, and the damagedone to the health is
soon repaired. S.S. S.
stance, oe responsible lor the return or Uukale bcepiiuf oi any rejected manuscript, -- o
xci ptloii will UiluuUe to this rule, with le- -
many women at 70. She passes much
of her time walking out of doors. She BARBERS.
does considerable work around thearu u eitner ienei i . .....the editor enter into correspondence coucern- - TOM BLAUVBLT, BARBER. 617ng rejected manuscript. house, helping her granddaughter, Center street.
who has charge of the house. The
aisTBoum.
No. 2Psb9. arrive 1:45 p. iu. Dep 8:10 p. mMo. 8 Pass, arrive 1:65 a. m. Dep. 8:05 a. m
WBST ttblmii.
No. 1 Paa. arrive 13:45 p.m. Dep 1:15 p. m,So. 7 Pass, arrive 4:30 p. m. " 4:J5 p. m
lishes regularity, dries weakening drains,
heals inflammation and ulceration, and
cures female weakness.
Havir-- t used Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion and ' Golden Medical Discovery ' during
the past year." writes Mrs. Mattie Long, ofPfouta Vaflev, Perry Co.. Pa., " I can truthfully
recommend these medicines for all female weak,
nesses. I have used several bottles of ' Favorite
Prescription,' which i consider a great blessing-t-oweak women. I was so nervous and dis-
couraged that I hardly knew what to do. Yourkind advice for home treatment helped me won-
derfully. Thanks to Dr. Pierce."
Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Fit I DAY EVENING. JAN. 30, 1903. DENTISTS.FOR RENT.old lady is so deaf that it Is impossi
keeps the blood in such a healthy, vigor-
ous condition that cold, damp weather
or sudden changes in the temperature are
not so apt to bring on catarrhal troubles.S. S. S. is a vegetable medicine unequaled
as a blood purifier, and the best of all
tonics just the remedy needed to thor-
oughly and effectually cure catarrh.
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
ble to have any conversation with her. DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST.QUAY'S GREAT FIGHT. She has not had a tooth in her head
Senator Quay is making the fight CALIFORNIA LIMITED DAILY.WEST BOUND.for thirty years, neither has she tak
successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
No. .7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phoneof his life for New Mexico. en a piece of meat into her mouth for
WANTED To rent a Standard type-
writer. Apply G care Optic. 72-- 3t
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
io. 6, Monday and Thursday. Arrive 5:10The neoDle should ami do appre 239, Colo. 115.that many years. She sees pretty-- a. m. uepun s:43 a. m.
EAST BOUNDciate it. The last news from Wash well, and is apparently much interest JNO. 4, Wednesday and Saturday. Arrive HOTELS.ington is as follows. ed in all that is going on about her. .tii. in. xepaxd :iu a. m. take care of cattle, mules and horsesEnquire 716 Grand Avenue. 66-t- f.When he instructed AttorneyKnox, to institute suit against the Her husband died sixty years ago.."The situation with regard to state-
hood in the senate is practically
The one conspicuous fact
she soon afterward came to this councombines, the country believed these
THE ITALIAN BAND.
Lovers of music: and who is not a
lover of music? in this city should
congratulate themselves on the oppor-
tunity to be given them shortly of
hearing the Royal Italian Band, whichif press reports be true, is the great-
est concert band that has ever toured
FOR RENT Rooms with board.
Apply corner Sixth and National. 52-t- f
CENTRAL" HOTEL, POPULAR
rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
Go to the New Optic hotel for clean,
somfortable rooms. Corner Douglas
try to make her home with her son in
HOT 8PBIKG8 BBANCH.
i-- v Las Voat.ii 9:00 s. m. Lv Hot Sprlngs9:40 a. mh Las VegitB 11:00 am. Lv Hot Springs ll:30p mJiv Las Vegsa i :i5 p m. Lv Hot Springs 1 :45 p id
Lv Las Vegaa 4:35 p m. Lv Hot Springs 5:05 p in
Lv Las Vegas :b5 p m. Lv Ltot Springs 6:05 p in
Shaftbury.In connection with the whole business
is that Mr. Ouay acts with the con She has lived in three centuries, FOR RENT The kitchen and diningroom of the Santa Fe hotel, 225 Rail-
road avenue. 44-t- f
and Grand avenues. 295-t-ffidence of a man who is sure of his America. Special and unstinted praiseand bids fair to live several years
more. She appears to be contented,votes. .K-Ut- HARNESS.For Rent Two office rooms. AddIv
"This is pretty well conceited, but but often says to her granddaughter Opera Ba. 24tf
nevertheless, there is some doai t that she cannot see what she is al J. C. JONES, THE HARNESS
Bridge street.
have selected the city as their dis-
tributing center, the amount of their
yearly sales exceeding, in the aggre-
gate, the combined sales of all other
such brokers in New Mexico. The
retail merchants, of Las Vegas, are
more numerous, and carry larger andbetter stocks of goods than do the re-
tail merchants of any other town in
this Territory or Arizona.
public school, a kindergarten, a com-
mercial school and music schools, be-
sides several private teachers, are
among the educational advantages
and facilities.
A convent school, Presbyterian mis-
sion school, Methodist manual train-
ing school. Christian Brothers' insti-
tute, City high school, three-grade- d
This Territory Is rich In everything
iron, copper, coal, lead, --silver, gold,
that constitutes the wealth of nations,
mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles,
gypsum.salt.soda in endless variety and
FOR RENT Three elegant furnishwiioihor ho will be able to keen a
is accorded the director, Sig. Emilio
RIvela for his marvelous control of
his musicians and his original inter-
pretations of the great composers.The organization comprises fifty-fiv- e
musicians and includes some if Ita-
ly's finest instrumentalists. A re-
markable fact that is noticeable in
ed rooms, single or en suite. Inquire at1022 Fourth street. 275-t- fquoi'iuii in the senate when he insists PRINTING.
lowed to live so long for.
Contrary to Will of People.
From the Roswell Journal.
on continuous sessions. It is some For Rent Two nicely furnished THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS. FINE
Kos. 8 and 4 carry Pullman cars only.
No. 2 is the local train east bound , also car-
ries Pullman sleeper for Denver, Kansas City
and Chicago; also tourists cars. This train
arrives La Junta 10:20 p. m. Connection for
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver.
No. 5 leaves La Junta 2:25 a. m. arrive
Pueblo 5:15 a. m. Colorado Springs 6:40 u. m
Denver 0:30 a. in.
No. 1 8 a local train vrest-boun- d and is a
a Southern California tiatn, carries Pullman
sleeper and Tourist sleepers and Chair Car
for Los Angeles.
No, 7 is Northern California train carryingPul man aud Tourist eleepers and Chair
Oars for San Francisco; also carries sleeper
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth street.the composition of the organization is Commercial Printing.
actions would be prosecuted with vig-
or, and that some results would be
accomplished. But such hopes seems
to be vain. The suits drag along, and
nothing is done.
Instead of a demand for the ad-
vancement of these causes, and untir-
ing effort to bring them to trial, we
have Inattention, delay and inaction.
This does not look like an honest
effort, to strike a strong blow at a
great evil, but like a stroke of politi-
cal expediency, to gain favor with the
public, and yet to permit the trusts to
rob the public and amass ill gotten
fortunes.
This is not a San Juan hill charge,
but a timid attack for a political pur-
pose.
The president seems to be "carry-
ing water on both shoulders."
To please the people and meet the
thing of a trial for senators to go to
the capitol after supper and stay there
indefinitely to keep a quorum pres
39-- tt
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with RESTAURANTS.
The daily papers are caling upon
legislatures now in session to create
more offices If these servants of the
people, d, really desire to serve
the number of wood instruments and
the absence of a cornet or slide trom-
bone. Nearly one-ha- lf of the band is
wood and the effect is said to be quite
ent. As soon as the opposition is DUVAL'S RESTAURANT SHORTor without board. No. 1102, corner
of Columbia and Eleventh. 49tf order Regular Meals. Center street.reasonably sure that the quorum isbroken, the point is immediately made their constituents they will providefor better service by the present offi
different from anything ever heard in
this city. The program for the con-
cert here has been arranged with a FOR SALE.nml therp is noth.'ne for it but to cers, and repeal a number of iniqui
TAILORS.
J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS AVE--
nue Tailor.
count noses.
tous measures now on the statute
view of catering to the well known
musical taste prevailing among the
citizens of our city.
If a sufficient number of senators FOR SALE OR BENT My 600 acredoes not respond tu'the roll call, a books. The sixty-day- s session could
not be spent in a more profitable man
exhaustless quantities, are among the
several products of the country which
Las Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle,
and lumber abound, so that in each
of these prime articles of commerce
this city is the best market in New
Mexico. She handles more wool than
ranch, two miles from El Porvenir,
south fork of Gallinas. Fenced: two SPECIALTIES.motion to adjourn is at once irailo Paul Gilmore, who has long heldner than revising old laws. But they
for.! Paso. Arrives Albuquerque 10:04 p.
m. Connection for El Paso, Demlng and Sil-
ver City. Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 p. nv
Arrives El Paso 7:55 a. m.; Deming 7:20 a. in.
Silver City 1:15 a. nc.
No. 8 is through train for Chicago carryingPullman and Tourist sleepers and Cnair car.
Arrive La Junta 11:35 a. m. Connection for
Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Denver.
No. 003 leaves La Junta 12;20 p. rn. Arrives
Pueblo 2;10 p, m. ; Colorado Springs 3;40 p. m.
pastures, good improvements, includ-ing dwelling house and necessary outBarring
this aspect of the case Mr.
Quay has still the he&t of it. and the will not do it The influences in com buildings: 200 acres under cultivation.
first place in the affections and wteem of the matinee gins or the larg-
er eastern cities, where he has star-
red in romantic dramas, will appear
E. H. PERRY, OPTICIAN, 41&Grand avenue. East Las Vegas, N. M.three doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
popular demand for relief from trust
rule, lie begins these suits against the mand are too contrary to the real will all the other towns in the
--Territoryopposition 13 snxv'rg restive under
of the people.the lone nrotr action f .o figM. T::ero
twelve acres in alfalfa; two irrigatingditches, forty head of good cattle,
stock hogs, modern farm machinery
combines. To satisfy the trusts that here soon in Haddon Chambers de- -
were rumors the obr Jay of all sorts this is only a little game of political iightiuj comedy, "The Tyranny or"The Tyranny of Tears" is the play SOCIETIES.Tears."which Haddon Chambers originally
combined, while her commerce in hides
is truly enormous. In the same way,
she stands pre-emine- for her trade
in grains, hay, vegetables, and other
farm products; while her trade in ice,
gathered in the neighboring mountain
canyons, extends east into Kansas
west into Arizona, and south into Old
Mexico,
expediency, he allows the suits to
hang fire and permits unreasonable
delays.
wrote for Sir Charles Wyndhami the
of attempts to set a vote on soni i
sore of compromise, but nothing wa3
accompolished and it may be several
days before there is any break in the
THE MEADOW CITY.
etc. Ready tor occupancy. Price, $5,-00-0,
one half cash, balance in four
years at 8 per cent; or will lease for aterm of five years for $350 per ttnrmrnto the proper party. 19tf
Address, Trinidad Romero, Las Veg-
as, N. M. : !
Denver 8 p. in.
Santa Fe branch tra ns connect with Nos.
I, 2, 7 and 8.
Koundtrip tickets. to points not over 135 nis
10 per cent redaction
Commutation tteliets between Lu Vegas and
Hot Springs Id rld&a Si .on. Good 66 days
eminent actor-manag- er of London,
England. The sprightly vein of comIt is now settled that with the presi-
dent, it is all talk. He will do noth Notsome Things Abogt Las Vegasranks one way or anuiliei". edy and satire, as well as the oddity
ing to give relief,against the trusts ex Generally Known to theOutside World.of its theme and title attracted large
ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,
meets --every Monday at 8 p. m., attheir Castle Hall, third floor Clements
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
ave., R. C. RANKIN, C. C.GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. Of F.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGEDNo. 4, meets every Monday evening attheir hall. Sixth street. All visitingbrethren are cordially invited to at-tend. J. H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel.
crowds to Wyndham'a London theatre
for an entire season. Royalty went This aiguature i.i o e',L-r- oi tfr-- j f.'nuiasLaxative BrcmoOalnme Tablets
FOR SALE, CHEAP Six-roe- m
house, with bath, cellar, barn. ' Best
location; on Columbia avenue. In-
quire of or address, S. T. Kline, 320
National avenue. 15-t- f
to see it and put the stamp of their
"Mr. Aldric'i sought to secure un-
animous consea". lor a division of tii
time of the senate so as to dovoto
the morning hours to the business on
the calendar and .executive business
and the remainder of the day to the
statehood .bill whenever that measure
would not interfere with appropria
cept to direct a few timid attacks, to
pull the wool over the eyes of the
public. The law suit3 will crag along.
No adverse laws will be passed. The
trusts will go on under the presidents
wing destroying competition, increas
& as the remedy that cures a colil in one tlaj.
FOR SALE Six room house on Hot
approval upon it. Jules, Murry se-
cured the rights to present this play
and a specially selected company will
support Paul Gihnore, who is well re-
membered for his dashing, vigorous
Las Vogas.meanlng "The Meadows,"
s the county seat of San Miguel coun-y- ,lies oi both sides of the Oalllnas
iver, and. with its suburbs, has about
.0,000 inhabitants.
It has excellent water works, arc
well-fille- d stores, beautiful residences
ind incandescent electric light plant,
.elephone exchanges, headquarters of
.ne Atchison railway system. iew
V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Sec'y; W E.
Crltes, Treas.; S. R. Dearth, Cemeterytrustee.
ing the prices of necessary commodi-
ties. In all this they will be undistion bills. Mr. Quay would not con- -
Springs boulevard; over 200 trees on
place, some bearing. Large lot; good
well and windmill with permanentNew MexicoBent to the arrangement unless an turbed, and in the end AH the cam portrayal of heroes In the romantic water. Inquire of Dr. B. M. Williamsagreement for a vote on the state 253-t- fdrama, when he appears here In thispaign fund with ill gotten gold to re-elect the president.hood bill could be had. Mr. Aldrich Mexico division, together with rail Normal University
B. P. o. E., MEETS FIRST ANDThird Thursday evenings, each month,at Sixth Street lodge room. Visitingbrothers cordially invited.
Exalted Ruler.T. E. BLAUVELT, Secy.
delightful comedy. HIGHEST PRICES PAID FORthen moved an executive session. The road machine shops and househpld goods. Will also exchangeCALL A HALT. worKs, stock yards and large sheep- -point of no quorum was made by Mr. or sell anything in furniture, stovesshearing and clipping plants.It is time for the legislature to call !Quay. Paul Gilmore and a company chosenfrom New York's foremost actors and
actresses in society comedies will pro--
West of the river, the old town has etc. For bargains in second handgoods, call on S. Kaufman, Bridge
v at v
LAS VEGAS,a halt
on the bill providing a salary ;"A quorum not being present, Mr. the quaint and picturesque Mexican street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 68,for mayors of cities and towns. j, appearance adobe houses, 177tfThere are matters of more import-."- "
B vi- -Chamber'n enmv. The I
I
crooked streets, native people
narrow,
and
Quay said he had no desire to send
after absent senators and moved
that the senate adjourn, and at 5:15
REBEKAH LODGE.I.O.O.F.JVIEETS
second and fourth Thursday eveningsof each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.Mrs. Olive Langston. N. G.; Mrs. Sar-
ah Roberts, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Werts,Sec'y; Mrs. J. N. Shirley. Treas.
HOPE LODGE NO. 3. nraoRKTn
Opens September 2nd, 1902. tance to the public, than bills to saddle !, "" ouw v I customs, nanaicrarts and occupations;out the plaza and all of the new town, Sign work, banners, streamers andcartoons of any description can be
ordered at Dick Hesser's and will bep.
m. the senate adjourned until to debts on the cities and towns of New!1' xuv VUk iaKeB 118 lle Iron the
Mexico. j wife of t16 leading character, who, east of the river, constitute a distinc-tive American city. The streets aremorrow." The secret of the extraordinarv er-- waen 600 Is thwarted in any desire, of Honor, meets first anA thirildone in the best style of the art.306-t- fwide and well graded, while sidewalksfort to elect Mayor Goodall is now ap-- i resrts to tear sway her good nat- -MEETING OF CLEVELAND, WHIT- - abound, shaded with growing treeb. Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.Maggie Martin, chief honor: Mrs sr- -parent. u,w uusoana. wno anally rebels Three parks, filled with grass andNEY AND OLNEY. ah A. Marshall, financier; Mrs. MayNow is the time to prepare for falland winter wardrobe. Make yourtrees, add to the beauty and healthful- -First the power of the Deoole to "61BSl 11113 tyranny and producesThe following from ar democratic waison, recoraer.
vote for municipal officers is to be?W MJeastern paper is significant: Jm--i . .... lawns, net in
A Training School for Teachers
An Academic Shool for General Education
A Preparatory School for College
An Ideal Kindergarten
A Model Primary and Grammar School
A Model Hig-- School
A Faculty of Specialists
Classes in Every Grade From Kinderg-arte- n to
College
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM- -
"Because Cleveland,
selections from the fine line of sam-
ples from Trout, Lancaster, Ohio. If
Allen takes the measure the suit
fits. 264-t-f
munication second and fourth
Thursday evenings of eachSecond, a good fat salary now to be nivolved,of State Richard Olney flowers, combine to proclaim a cultur
ed community, possessed of all modprovided for the mayor. This city is iand of the Navy W. C.
ern comforts and conveniences.
month. All visiting brothers and
sisters are cordially invited. Mrs.Julia Webb, worthy matron: Earn
a fair illustration of all in New Mex- -' The ladi"5' guild had a food sale In MISCELLANEOUS.Whitneyy met at the Waldorf-Astori- a
after the recent Hewitt memorial at Las Vegas is the natural sanatoico. s onem & co.'s stora at San Mar- - est Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma BeneFor years past it has been fairly. cia' dict, secretary: Mrs. M a. Howe.
rium of the United States, combining
more natural advantages than any
other place in America. Her thermal By
aay, week orthe city club, a report was circulatedthat the object of the meeting was the Located in the Ideal Residence Townof New X treasurer.well served, and in some instances ex- - j month. Board and lodging, cheapestwaters are the equal of the Hotstarting of a boom for Cleveland for ceptionally well. LAS VEGAS COMMAJinruv w win town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 MoraSprings of Arkansas, while her climatethe democratic presidential nomina These were gratuitous service. For avenue. 22-t- f NO. 2. Regular conclave second Tuesday of each month. Visitinr kntrhtnis infinitely superior. There is no
Mexico
For Information Address,
EDGAR. L. HEWETT, President.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
tion next year. mm HAIR malaria, no excessive heat or cold, nognats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.Mr. Cleveland, when asked about REMOVAL SALE AT COST. ENyears to come the very best material;in several cities, can be commandedwithout a dollar of expense, compara-- !
tively speaking. j
v.i vusb. xamme. neeTIRE stock of Dry Goods. Clothing.the report, remarked: "I have not
the gift of prophecy, so I can not say
pure, dry, rarified, and highly electri-fied a certain cure for consumption. Gents' Furnishings. One chance in a1 I '' 111 LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAT.No man has refused the office of ;what will be done as to the nomina hundred. ROSENTHAL BROS.lyr ter No. 3. Regular convocations first
if the disease be taken in time. Thehot waters are a specific for liver,
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders.Save Your Hair withmayor on account of salary. .tion." Monday iu each month. Visiting com-panions generally Invited. B. F. m- -James Hitchcock is home in SanV-- 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 iitti i lit it i m i iii n i in in tie i n- -Her Montezuma hotel is the finest hosNo one will do so. jThe cities are already burdenea,"Would you favor Olney's candtdacy?" the former president was ask Guire, E. H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.telry between Chicago and California Marcial from the agricultural college,
and is filling a clerical position at theShampoos of "PLAZAwithout attempting now to add to' and is situated in a beautiful canyon.ed.
station. " ,five miles from town, where the hottheir loads, by making a soft snap, I ii Winters Drug Co.,"I have already shown my confidencein him," was the reply, "by inviting PHARMACY"for politicians. Defeat this bill on the springs, forty in number, come boil-ing to the surface. Besides this.first opportunity.him to become my secretary of state." CuflCLTa Sc2p tzi Drcssinjs St, Anthony's Sanitarium, conducted SCHMIDTAThe ban Miguel delegation should oy the Sisters of Charity, and the Dealers In
DRUGS, flEOICINES and CHEMICALS.be active in its effort to defeat all Plaza sanitarium, conducted ry Dr. 1
fiirtner Mr. Cleveland would not
talk, except to say that his call was
a social one. Messrs. Olney and
of Cuficcra, Manufacturer ofsuch measures. Willam Curtiss Bailey. M. D.
Las Vegas is the distributing pointCut down expenses should be theWhitney were equally reticent." for nearly all New Mexico By therule. faps.v Carriages,A private conference just at this Atchison system, she has connectiontime between men of such national Abolish offices instead of increas PUKSl, S5tCSt. IlCSt EMT6 In the way of health and pleasure Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combB and brushesperfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually keptby druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefnlly compounded,and all orders correctly answered. Ooods n'ected with greatcare and warranted as represented, . , . t ..prominence as Cleveland. Whitney ing them, is the proper action. AD DBALia IMresorts, Las Vegas is unrivaled. In aradius of twenty miles, in romanticand Olney, necessarily attracts at-- here will Messrs. Spless and Dun ail EcGionical Bodies HEAVY HARDWARE.tention. Mr. Olney has been spoken can stand in this effort to add addi Las. Vegas, New Mexico.of frequently of late as a prospective tional burdens to the public? mountain glens and beside babblingmountain brooks, are the Las Vegashot springs, Harvey's, El Porvenir,
Blake's, Sparks' Sapello, Roclada,candidate for president. It is well Ml ! fri meeeegFcr fa l!:ir Grcvywhci and other places, too numerous toknown that Clevelandhas an especialy warm feeling for his $15,000 FOR THE Y. M. C. A.Every college of any consequence mention, whero health can be recovAll Eta Fcils.
Every kind of wagon material on hand.
.Horseshoeing and repairing , specialtyOrand and , .
Manzanares Avenues,
East Las Vetfas, N. M.
ered, and life becomes a pleasure tosecretary of state.
the ennuye, the Invalid, the overIn that capacity Mr. Olney attracted
in this whole land is endowed with
from $2,000 to $3.000
. per .capita for
the pupils enrolled. The Young Men's
worked business man.much attention and his vigorous as Prevent baldness and cleanse the The latitude is about the same at For. Christmas and
New Year Presents
sertion of the Monroe doctrine, mark Las Vegas Phone 131 olorado Phons mthat of central Tennessee, while the alChristian Association asks for $30 per
capita upon a reasonable basis ot
Agua Pue& Company.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Pure Mountain Ice
ed him as a statesman and a man of
scalp of crusts, scales and dandruffwith
shampoos of Cuticura Soap, and light
dressings with Cuticura, purest of
titude is nearly 6,500 feet. This combination gives a peculiar, but mostcourage. membership for the accomplishment
cf a work that most vitally concerns happy, result. In the winter, duringAs a candidate for the highest office emollients and greatest of skin cures.This treatment at once stops falling the day, the thermometer seldom falls,our homes and every interest o our in the shade, below forty degrees.in the gift of the people, he wouldcommand strong support in the cast. hair, removes crusts, scales and dandcity. while It often runs in the sunshine, to Vega
Rol!erMill5,and a solid vote in the south. It is a fact that it is easier to keep sixty-fiv- e degrees or even more. Onthe other hand, in the summer, the
A full line of imported Mershaum
and Briar Pipes, Amber Cigar and
Cigarette Holders. Just what you
.want Alio Christmas Boxes of Ci-
gar., 25 in box, at aU prices. Don'tfall to see them at
J. B. MACKEL'S
Most of the Cleveland leaders would a boy from going wrong than it is to
take care of him after he has gone to heat Is never oppressive, in the shade. Annual Capacity,be active aids in his canvass and his 50,000 Tons Land no night is too warm for com J. R. SMITH, - ; Proprietor.the bad. Saying nothing of the exchance for carrying New York, New
'Jersey, Meryland, Delaware and Con fortable sleep, under one or twopenses of the Jails and penitentiaries, ' Wholesala aad Retail deaiatblankets. The sun will shine nine Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canon. Onr Icela pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction t oar ?
many patronsdays out of every ten, the year round.the reformatories of the whole con-tr- yare maintained at a direct expense Flour, Graham, Corn Ued, Bran
necticut would be good.
It begins to look as if the democrats
have much more than a fighting
chance In the next presidential race.
This, with the extreme dryness ot the
air, caused by the very slight precip-itation of moisture; the resinous aro
to the public of over a $100 per an ILcxdica 1WHEAT. ETC. -Office: 630 Douglas Ave., East Lan vegan, N.
ma, rolling down from the pine-cla- d
mountains; the large amount of elecROOSEVELT AND PRESIDENCY.
ruff; destroys hair parasites, soothes
Irritated, itching surfaces, stimulates
the hair follicles, loosens the scalp skin,
supplies the roots with energy and
nourishment, and makes the hair grow
upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else falls.Millions now rely on Cuticura Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, thegreat skin core, for preserving, purify-ing and beautifying the skin, Tor cleans.
Ing the scalp of crusts, scales, anddandruff, and the stopping of fallinghair, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough, and sore hands,for baby rashes, itchlngs and chaflngs,in the form of baths for annoyingirritations and inflammations or toofree or offensive perspiration, In theform of washes for ulcerative weak-
nesses, and many sanative, antisepticpurposes, which readily suggest them-
selves to women and mothers, as well
as for all the purposes of the toilet,bath, and nursery. Sale greater thanthe world's product of other skin caret,
IF YOU ARE OINGTO Highest cast) price paid for Kll.lag WaeColorado Seed Wheat for Sale la Season.SEE US ABOUTtricity in the air, and the consequentozone resulting from the altitude; and, The popularity of President Roose
num per capita for their inmates. The
youth confined therein contribute ab-
solutely nothing to the maintenance
of those institutions. How in contrast
the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, whose young men, banded togeth-
er for the mutual uplift in character,
BOSTON -CALLvelt is waning and It may yet be
THEY AftS HIIIS.
OUR NSW LINE OP MOULDINQ8.
PA88E PARTOUT SETS.
IN GOLD AND COLORS.
ALSO
that Uncle Mark will come to the- - Las vkas Nbw Mexfront as a presidential probability.
by the payment of their own annual
dues maintain the running expenses
The president began what seemed
to be a brave fight against tne trusts,
which are eating out the life of the
d. THORNHILL I
V . I
THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS
Leewving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.
Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,Lowest fares Personally conducted, and gives
one day at Niagara Falls. H H . "
the location of the town, land locked
by mountain and mesa --tbeso all con-
spire to produce an atmosphere whichIs a balm to all diseases of the respi-
ratory organs. The percentage otdeath from consumption is lower inNew Mexico than it is anywhere elsein the United States; and ' no other
place in New Mexico excels Las Vegasin the salubrity of its climate. Asth-
matics experience immediate and per-
manent relief, in this altitude
of the institution. ; rUr-A- t flflprlAnAM PHOTO FRAMES IN OAK AND CILT,Let every citizen of Las Vegas say ROUND, C3UAR3 AND OVAL.toiling masses, but his blows navebeen so feeble, his measures so tame,
his nerve so weak that the country is
whether the request of the Young EAST LAS VEOAS, N. U.
Pays particular attention to'the laylneII. II. SIIEPPERD, Genl. Agent.Men's Christian Association for $15,-00- 0is not reasonable, and whether it of gardens, rearranging, plaatlmraaa prbeginning to doubt his sincerity. 93 1 7th Street Denver, Colo.
. CSO. T. HILL.
A NATICNAL, C LA3 VKA3.The Alton ILallway.
tress.
4!44',Kp'I''S'1"7 4ure cure for Piles.Itching pile produce moisture andCause itrhlnir thl. fm-- a :4M.2. tEXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGE.New Mexico News Scissored BodilyFrom the Newspapers. 3 1002 BTOLL
ran
.
T In connection with the
In the Days of
Webster & Clay
The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York was the
leading life insurance company
in the United States.
To-da- y it leads all other com-
panies in the world in
Atsecs, ever
$352,000,000
Amount paid to Policy-holde- r, over
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEH
runs.... .
I "2" DAILY
To the north and east. "The Fastest ICvor" to Kansas
T City, St. . Louis, Chicag--o
points beyond. Call on agent for full information.
Precinct No. - in Rio Arriba county
wants the privilege of local option in
the matter of Sunday closing.
If You Were Scared
easily you might suppose that the
pain in the lower part of your back
meant kidney trouble. But being a
person of sense you know, it is only
muscular stiffness, from cold, and
that prompt treatment with Perry
Davis' Painkiller will prevent it from
growing Into lumbago. Act accord-
ingly and you will be glad you saw
this. There is but one Painkiller.
Perry Davis. '.
S. P. Denning left Roswell for Ka'n-sa- s
City to but material to fulfill some
of his contracts.
.A MARVELOUS INVENTON.
Wonders never cease. A machine
has been Invented that will cut, paste
and hang wall paper. The field of
inventions and discoveries seem to
be unlimited. Notable among great
discoveries is Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. It has done
a world of good for weak lungs and
saved many a life. Thousands have
used it and conquered Grip, Bron-
chitis, Pneumonia and Consumption.
Their general verAict is: It's the
best and most reliable medicine for
throat and lung troubles. Every SOc
and $1.00 bottle is guaranteed by all
druggists.
Ths band of the N. M. M. M. I.
made its first appearance at the head
of the cadets in Roswell.
The Sure Way.
to prevent pneumonia and consump-
tion is to cure your cold when it first
appears. Acker's English Remedy'
will stop tho cough in a night, anddrive the cold out of your system.
Always a quick and sure cure for
asthma, bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles. If it does not satisfy
you the druggist will refund your
money. Write to us for free sample.
W. H. HOOKER & CO., Buffalo, N. x.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, drug-
gist.
I. L. Smith and family left Roswell
for California. They expect to extend
their trip through Oregon and returnhome about April 1st.
If You Are Troubled with
impure blood, indicated by sores.pl s,
headache, etc., we would rec-
ommend Acker's Blood Elixir which
we sell under a positive j?uara;i ee.
It wil always cure Scrofrileus or
Syphilitic poisons and all blood dis-
eases. For sale by O. U. Schaefer,
A. N. BROWN,
EL PASO.
a- at. 1 a e a sl Ja. .a. m. l .IJ-J- .TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTttTTTV
VISIT THE
LAS VEGAS HOT
A HEALTH
Aud try the Mineral Water
Baths, l. Baths of all kinds
given. The Peat Baths un-
rivalled' for rheumatism.
This famous resort affords sumpt
prices. The Montezuma can comfort ubly
guests. La3 Vegas Hot Springs is on e
Mountain resorts, and has in conncc tlon
tent physicians and nurses, the Mon
parks and adjacent canons that nre u
sential the right altitude, a perfect c
dicinal waters and ample opportunity
racation outing. Further informatio n
LAS VEGAS
mjfai
'A
1 v , 1
is 1 T? fl 1 7 -- .i It l
w u
OH .
3 1002 B
A larere and eleg-an- t line ot
the very latest designs just m
iLE? e
II. P. IIESSEI),
Painter and Paper Hanger,
Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Miguel National Bank.
The Hot Springs Lime Co.
is now ready to furnish you
with fresh LIME at short
notice.
Send your order to
R. H, GOHLKE, Mgr.Colo. 'Phone 35. 3 rings.Hot Springs Lino
New Mexico
Baptist College
Ala.mogordo. N. M.
Teachers all graduates, edu
cated in the best Universi-
ties in America. .
Session Begins Sept. 1st, 1002,
continues nine months.
Students of all grades re-
ceived. Terms reasonableSend for catalogue.
Address,
T. H. CLAYPOOL,
PURE APPLE CIDER,
FRESH FROM THE MILL
in the room in which it is sold.
PETE BASLEER,
Bridge Street
DAN RHODES'
HACK
Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls are
promptly attended to. Office
at M. L. Cooley's livery stable
A. M BUM'
nr & mm.
Contractors
m Builders.
iS'E8tituacts lurnisted irffe.jone: frame or brick buildings
Manufacturers of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surface and Matching.
Planing Mill and Office
(corner of National trcet wi
frran Avenue E-v- r uv-Vej'as
H E. V0GT & CO.,
Sanitary
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DON!
Shop Corner Seventh and DouglasAvenue
sssm
THE
MODEL
I RESTAURANT
MM. WM. COIN. Prop.
fM Best Meal In the City
Prompt Tble Servlo
RAILROAD AVENVE
The Las Yegas Telephone Go,
Lincoln Avenue
Electric Door " Bella. Annunciators
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
OFFICE: 136 per Annum.RK81DENCB: $16 per innam
EAST LAP VFOA8
v
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- av.mm mm ci mmUUna. Bledlnar or Prnimrilnir pioare cured by Dr. 'a Pile
xunneay. stops itching and bleed-In- s.Absorbs tumors. 50c a Jar atdruggists, or sent by mall. Treatisefree. Write me about your case.Dr. Bosanko, Philadelphia. Pa. For
aale by O. G. Scaaefer. East Las Ve-gas, N. M.
There is a steady incrpAsn in tht
resources of the hanks nt VfoT.
ico.
IF UNWFI I I
.TrV a SOe hnttlo nf llarlilna finla -
me improvement speedily effected inyour Appetite, Energy, Strength andVigor. Watch how it hrlrhtnn tha
spirits, gives freedom from Indigestion
ana ueouity.
The condition of Mrs. J. M. Tur
ner, who was stricken with naralvsia
at Santa Fe remains about the same.
THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE
Consists in keeping all the main
organs of the body in healthy, regular
acuon, ana in quickly destroyingdeadly disease germs. Electric Bitters regulate Stomach. Liver and
Kidneys, purify the blood, and givea splendid appetite. They work won-ders in curing Kidney Troubles, Fe-
male Complaints, Nervous diseases.
Constipation, Dypepsia and Malaria.
Vigorous health and strength alwaysfollow their use. Only 50c, guaran- -teea py an druggists.
Miss Maud Huerhos la now found at
the cashier's desk in Walker's big
store at Roswell. She accepted the
position this week.
FINDS WAY TO LIVE LONG.
The startling announcement of a dis-
covery that will surely lengthen lifeIs made by editor O. H. Downey,
of Churubusco, Ind. "I wish to state,"
ne writes, "that Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption is the mostinfallible remedy that I have everknown for Coughs, Colds and Grip.It's invaluable to people with weak
lungs. Having this wonderful med-icine no one need dread Pneumonia
or Consumption. Its relief is instant
and cure certain." All druggists
guarantee every 50c and $1.00 bottle.
ana give trial bottles free.
Mrs. Rev. F. V. Fisher left Albu-auerau- e
for Pasadena. C.sl tn h with
her husbband in his illness. Mr. Fish
ers mother and son remain dn Albu
querque.
DON'T WORRY.
This Is easier said than done, yet
It may be of some help to consider the
matter. If the cause is something over
which you have no control it is obvi-
ous that worrying will not help the
matter in the least. On the other hand,
if within your control you have only
to act. When you have a cold and
fear an attack of pneumonia, buy a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy and use it judiciously and all
cause for worry as to the outcome
will quickly disappear. There ie no
danger of pneumonia when it ie used.
For sale by all ruggsts.
Edgar Calfee has just received the
tidings of his appointment as superin-
tendent of the Roswell district foe
the Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New
York.
Merely a Reminder.
Bear in mind that Perry Davis'
Painkiller is just as good for internal
as for external troubles. It will stop
the agonizing cramps in the bowels
which follow exposure to cold and
wet when taken internally and will
cure strains, sprains and bruises
when applied externally. It should
be administered in warm wa'.er,
slightly sweetened. There is but one
Painkiller, Perry Davis.
Otis Albin, a brother of Ed Albin,
the assistant manager of the Roswell
Abstract & Commission Co., arrived
there from Chilicothe, I. T., and will
very likely remain there permanently.
This Climate is Good
enough for anybody with weak lungs.
The patient need not travel. He can
get well here with the help of Al-
len's Lung Balsam, taken frequently
when coughing and shortness ofbreath after exercise serve notice
upon him that serious pulmonary
trouble is not far away. Allan's Lung
Balsam is free from any form of op-
ium.
M. F. Klrby of Big Springs, Mo., is
at Roswell on a visit to his brother,
C. E. Kirby. Mr. Kirby will spend
about ten days looking the country
over, with a view to locating there
permanently.
DOMESTIC TROUBLES.
It is exceptional to find a family
where there are no domestic rup-
tures occasionally, but these can belessened by having Dr. King's New
Life Pills around. Much trouble they
save by their great work in Stomach
and Liver roubles. They not c
lieve you. but cure. 25c at all drug-
gists.
Dr. Garsett and Mr. Campbell, both
of Corsicani, Texas, were in Roswell
last week prospecting and were emi-
nently pleased with the conditions
there.
this sign star is on every box of the genuine
It is renorted that C. C. Tannehill.
A. R. Teeple and John Shaw have or--1
ganized the "Hagerman Lumber and iHardware Co. at Hagerman. Mr. Tee-
ple will have charge of the business
and expects to open about Februarylst.
HEADS SHOULD NEVER ACHE.
Never endure this trouble. Use at
once the remedy that stopped it. forMrs. N. A. Webster, of Winnie, Va., I
she writes "Dr. King's New Life 'Pills wholly cured me of sick head- - i
aches I had suffered from for two !
years." Cure Headache, ConstipationBiliousness. 25cat all druggists.
During 1899 and 1900 there were;formed in New Mexico 207 companies
with an aggregate authorized capital- - jization of $139,543,500, of an average
of $675,000 for each company. Thefees collected for the territory amount-- '
ed to $11,325. During the years 1901 '
and 1902 there were filed 386 charters !
with an aggregate capitalization of !
'$230,343,925, or an average of about
$600,000 for each company. The filing ,fees were S21.Sfi9 nr an Inpreaee nr
nearly 100 per cent over the fees for
the two years previous.
Upon the report of the efficient andhard working United States coal mine
inspector for New Mexico, Jo E. Sher-- !
idan of Silver City, a suit has been ;filed in the United States district
court for the first judicial district of :
this territory by the United States I
against the George W. Kutz company,
a corporation mining coal near Mone--1
ro in Rio Arriba county, to compel the '
company to comply with the federal
statutes in such matter made and pro-- 1
vided and to construct a second open-
ing in the coal mine operated by the
coal company for the better protection
and the alety of the lives of its am--
H lz m m
TRAINS "2" I
or Memphis and principal
Q. F. & P. A ,
TEXAS
J
ONTEZUfV'iA
AND BATHS
SPRINGS, N. M.
RESORT
W. E. TALBOT,
Manager.
W.,ll. IIINTOX,
ModioaljDiroetor.
nous accommodations at reaeonabl'
provide for several hundred
vf the few really satisfactory Uockj
a modern hospital, and coinpe-tezuin- a
ranch and hot houses, also
nrivalled in beauty. It has every es
limate, attractive eurrouudlngB, m
for recreation. The ideal place for a
gladly furnished.
IROW WORKS
Foundry and
Hachine Shop.
ftf
"
ILL and MHng Machinery bull
and repa.rcd. Machine worl
riiomptly done. All kinds of castln?
made. Agent for Chandler & TayloCo.'s lingines. Boilers and Saw MillWtlxsln and Union Gasoline Rnjiinwi
nd Hoister, rumpiiijr Jacks. I5esl
'owet for puiupinpr and irrigating
purposes. No smoke, no dancer
Ali the Ideal and HumpHon Windmill
nij Toweis
011 and ger us,
J. C. ADL0N, Proprietoi
KAST LAS VKGAS. N. M.
Hello, O'ByrneJ
Have you Cerrlllos Soft
coal, anthracite, charcoal
and v od?
Yes! Also Hay ano
Grain.
James G'Byrne
Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln
Colo. 'Phone 55. LVJ.4
i HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, EUctrlo Lighted.I Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
X Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
La.rfio Scwrnple Room for Com.T merclal Men.
I Ametloarv or European Plan,
CEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.
HHtmMltMMMtMm
HP HE most commodious I
"
dining room and most
excellent service in tkc
city, is found at
A. DUVAL'C.
Center Street.
If you are to meet any!
friends at the depot, take!
them to Duval's for a good!
dinner
$569
Write Ur " Where Shall I Insure tn
The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York
Richard A. McCuioy, President.
DARBY A. DAY, Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
SIMPLE COLDS,
Cease to be simple, if at all pro-
longed. The safest way is to put
them aside at the very beginning.
Ballard's Horehound Syrup stops a
cold and removes the cause of colds.
25c, 50c, and $1.00 bottle at K. D.
GoodaU's Depot Drug Store.
E. Campbell, of McKinney, Tex., is
at Roswell and has accepted a posi-
tion with A. K. Mott.
Dislocated Her Shoulder.
Mrs. Johnson Soderholm, of Fergus
Falls, Minn., fell and dislocated her
shoulder; she had a surgeon get it back
in place as soon as possible, but it
was quite sore and pained her very
much. Her son mentioned that he had
seen Chamberlain's Pain Balm adver-
tised for sprains and soreness, and she
asked him to buy her a bottle of it,
which he did. It quickly relieved her
and enbled her to sleep which she
had not done for several days. The
son was so much pleased with the re-
lief it gave his mother that he has
since recommended it to many oth-
ers. For sale by all druggists.
The Joplin group of claims on Moad
mountain, Taos county, i3 being
worked by Jack Conley, Chas. Comp-to- n
and Ed. Rigler. The owners of
this property, claim they have a large
body of ore.
All druggists guarantee ever'-- bot-
tle of Chamberlain s Cough Remedy
and will refund the money to anyone
who is not satisfied after using two-- 1
thirds of the contents. This is "the j
best remedy in the world for la
grippe, coughs, colds, croup and
wbooping cough and is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tendency
cf a cold to result in pneumonia, j
For sale by all druggists -
Some one has stolen a steer from :
G. B. Crow, at Certo, and from re-- I
ports he will bring the parties to
justice. i
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Water
Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
"I have tried many kinds of liniment,
but have never received much bene- -
it until I used Ballard s Snow L.ini--,
ment for rheumatism and pains. 1
think it the best liniment on earth." ;
25c, 50c and $1.00 bottle at K. D.
GoodaU's Depot Drug Store.
- mm mKmm -
It is reported that Mr. Butler, the
barber at Twining, has sold some min-
ing property up Red . River about
twelve Tniteft from this olace. at big
figures, some say the deal was up in ,
the thousands.
TRIED TO CONCEAL IT.
.It's the old story of "murder will
out" only in this case there is no
crime A woman feels run down,
has bachache of dyspepsia and thinks
It's nothing and tries to hide it un-
til she finally breaks down. Don't de-
ceive yourself. Take Electric Bitters
at once. It has a reputation for cur-
ing Stomach, Liver and Kidney trou-bles and will revivify your whole
system. The worst forms of those
maladies will quickly yield to the
curative power of Electric Bitters.
Only SOc, and guaranteed by all drug-
gists.
It intarestvd and elioaM kaosr
about ilia wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vjr)nI Hyriug. jytc--ttun una auction, itesi tai- -
cm Alow convenient.bUuMtlnWU;,
Art Toor dnamlkt for H.
If he i"nnoi tnpiy ibaMtHVR!.. ,, '., r ,
other, bm send i!amv Wliistrared boout!:'. I;fall partlmltirAand ':
vaititaMe to .'ai'ie. ' " '
Monuments
In marble and brown stone. ;
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
Myles Sweeney, Prop
Your new suit will be
Up to Date
If ma.de; by
RUSSELL. T3
415 R. R. Avenue.
1 miiii m Me i ill 1 lei
Osteopath.
W. Purviance, M. D. D. 0,
Crockett building. Rooms SuitNo. 14.
Offloe Houm 9 to 13 matd to 4.
Mrs. John Poes bad the Merry
Wires chaflng-dls-h club at her beau-
tiful home In Ros'welL
John O. Fort and Le Grand Pratt
were held to the grand Jury at Ros-
well in bonds of $300 for perjury in
Judge Lea's court.
Roman Romero and wife have re-
turned to Albuquerque from El Paso,
where they vtelsted Dr. F. B.. Romero
and wife, relatives.
Gen. A. Hudson has resigned his
position with Arthur Everitt at Altou-suerq- ue
and will leave next week for
his home in Columbia, Mo.
Mrs. Foushee of Tucumcarl, who
has been confined to her bad for the
past six weeks, is improving and will
soon be able to be about again.
Mamie, the three-months-ol- d daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. IL Bovee died
at the home in Albuquerque. The
cause of the death was scarlet fever.
Ex-Chi- John F. Farley, formerly of
the Denver police force, now with
the Thiel detective agency, was in Al-
buquerque , in interest of the agncy
Major C. M. Carr was. at Albuquer-
que from Guam, N. M. Mr. Carr is
interested ina movement which may
bring a new lumber yard to Albuquer-
que. -' tv.A very successful well has been
sunk near Orchard Park, Chaves coun-
ty, by Tannehill Bros. ' There is a
sixteen inches flow over a six and five
eights casing.
D. J. Aber, the civil engineer, form-
erly of Las Vegas, is surveying and
platting off the new town of Roy, sixty--
five miles from Tucumcari on the
new Dawson line. ' '
J. M. Moad had quite a bad accident
at Red River while working on the
Wild Rose. A rock fell and struck
one of his eyes which laid cka up
for a few days.
T. Y. Maynard, the Albuquerque
jeweler, who has been suffering se-
verely the past week with a badly
Inflamed eye, is Improving so as to
be able to be about his store,
with which he is connected.
II. B. Hennison, of Mt. Pleasant,Tex.
has taken the day watch at the Grand
Central hotel in Roswell. T. E. Buck-
ley, who held the position so long,
resumed his profession as civil engin-
eer.
W. B. Jarrell has sold his drug
store at Tucumcari to Mr. Hadley
of Dalhart. Texas. Dr. Moore has
bought the ground and building and
will keep his office at the store for
the present.
L. Rogers, president of the Jayhawk
Gold Mining company, left Red River
for his home at Waco, Texas. Mr.
Rogers is connected with the whole-
sale firm of the Cooper Grocery com-
pany of Waco, Texas.
The Woodmen of the World of San-
ta Fe raised $60 for the family of Epi-taci- o
Gallegos the dead Jailer. Gal-leg- os
had applied for admission to
the lodge, but was rejected upon his
medical examination.
Capt. McMurray, of Louisville,
Texas, arrived in Roswell. The cap-
tain is one of the old-time- rs and is
known all along the frontier as one
of the fearless band of rangers, which
preserved order in the early days.
The board sidewalk in front of the
new Methodist church on Don Gas-pa- r
avenue, Santa Fe, has been torn
up and stakes have been set for the
new brick sidewalk that will extend
from Water street to the bridge.
At a public meeting of the citizens
of Tucumcari, Alex. D. Goldenburg
and W. F. Buchanan were selected as
a committee to go to Santa Fe to
present their claims for a new coun-
ty, before the Territorial legislature.
A couple of native women, Cruz
Peralta and Virgida Armijo, were ar-
rested at the Los Angeles house in
Albuqueqrque by Officer Rossi, and
the charge of vagrancy was placed
against them. The judge fined them
$10 a piece.
A. B. McDonald, who several weeks
ago suffered a severe attack of pneu-
monia and before fully recovering be-car-
afflicted with pneumonia and
was taken to the St. Joseph's san-
itarium, is again on the streets at
Albuquerque.
C. A. Scheurich the Bfcind merchant,
was in Albuquerque transacting bus-
iness with the wholesale merchants.
He says that Bland is looking up a
little these days on account of the
proposed new railroad, the New Mex-
ico Northern.
D. A. Walker, of "Columbus, Ohio,
president of the Consolidated Copper
company, is in Albuquerque. He is
there to meet Secretary McDonald, of
the same company, from Denver, Colo.
The Consolidated Copper company
has large interests in ' New Mexico.
The Whitney company, the big
plumbing and hardware house on
South First street, Albuquerque, are
the fortunate possessors of a contract
to furnish and fit a steam heating
system in the new Barnett building
at the corner of Railroad avenue and
Second street down there.
C. C. Hall, the merchandise brok-
erage agent, returned to Albuquerque
from an extended trip over southern
Arizona and New Mexico. Mr. Hall
Bays that he say a number of prom-
inent Albuquerque people at Tucson,
.Ariz. Among them were J. H. O'Riel- -
ly. Will Menu and John Gaston.
From February 25. which will be
Ash Wednesday, till March 8, a mis-
sion will be conducted by Rev. Father
Barry, S. J., at the church of the Im-
maculate Conception in Albuquerque.
Father Barry is a member of the So-
ciety of Jesus and a great friend of
Father Mandalari, at whose invitation
he goes to the DukeCity to address
the congregation two or three times
every day for about two weeks.
To Cure
Sick Headache
Seur Stomach
Indigestion
Dyspepsia
Constipation
Malarial Fever
and Ague
you should
take the Bi-
ttenr at once.No other rem-edy is so ffeo
tive or has
such a record
of cures back
of U. uive it atrial.
Tlie following New York stock quotations
were received by Levy l$ivi9.roonis S--a crock-e- nBlock. (Colo. I'Uone 0, Las Vcpos t'boue
SIO,) aver their own priVKi wires rroni 2ewYork. Chicago auU Ooioralo Springs; corres-
pondent of the arms of Ltguu & itryn N.Y.and Chicago members New ork .Stock ge
aud Chlctwo board of Trinie, and TV m.
A. Otis & Oo.. Bankers and riiokers. Colorado
Surtniis:
Description Close
Amalgamated CopperAmerican sugar .- -AtcnlsoB Com . f'4
pfd .............. WB. & 0 10t"
B. IL T 67
CtiluugO & Alton Com. ii
U. V. I
Colo, bou W
" Brat pfd
" " Sad pfdO. G. W 7H
O.Jt O. 51 S
trie
1st pfd 71L St X ..l-- :
no. fmc ..llliNorfnlk 74
pk. stall.. ...Heading Com 5l 'It. 1 O. in it'
' pfd n,Kepuuiic Steal aud Irou -- 1
" . pfdSt. P 177's
8. P tut
Southern Ky 3 H
"
"pfdT.O. I..Tex. 1'ac ,. 39
U. F 1M iU. P. pfdD.8. b 37
pfd .... 87Wabash com V'4
Wabasli pfd .... 45w u yo
Mex. Cent.... 5
Manhattan 144
Wis. Ceil t. , 'M'4
" " Pfd 62 J
New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30. Opening
was somewhat irregular as London
gave no lead and was no factor what-
ever, and trading for their account
was nil. The advance of three points
in Fricso common was attributed to
interests identified with the Morgan
following.
There was a number of rumors such
as a connection with the Southern
railway and Penn., which stimulated
buying of Frisco.
Sentiment among traders continued
bearish. In afternoon session market
sold off on news from Omaha that
all negotiations between the Union
Pacific officers of the road and strik-
ers had been declared off and a de-
cline of one and a half iwints was
the result.
The general list was sympathetically
affected. Principal movement of cur-
rency for th'e weak indicates that the
banks have made net gain in cash
of about $7,000,000. Call money rates
were at lowest for 6 months. . We
think the market will strengthen on
the announcement of the bank state-
ment tomorrow and close higher than
it did today.
Total sales 422,400.
Money closed offered 2 per cent and
last loan 2 per cent.
NEW CENTURY COMFORT.
Millions are daily finding a world
of comfort in Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
It kills pain from Burns, Scalds, Cuts
Bruises; conquers Ulcers, and Fever
Sores; cures Eruptions, Salt Rheum,
Boils and Felons; removes Corns and
Warts. Best Pile cure on earth.
Only 25c at all druggists.
Miss Clara Wakefield entered school
at the Visitation Academy at Las
Cruces. ,
CROUP.
The peculiar cough which indicates
croup is usually well known to the
mothers of crupy children. No timo
should be lost in the treatment cf it,
and for this purpose no medicine
has received more universal approval
than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Do
not waste valuable time in experiment-
ing with untried remedies, no matter
how highly they may be recommend-
ed, but give this medicine as directed
and all symptoms of croup will disap-
pear. For sale by all druggists.
J. J. Rascoe, Sr., . returned to Ros-
well from a trip to different points in
Texas.
Sick Headache
absolutely and permanently cured by
U3ing Moki Tea. A pleasant herb
drink. Cures Consumption and Indi-
gestion, makes yju eat, sleep, work
and happy Satisfaction guaranteed
or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Write to W. H HOQKER & Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y., for a free sample.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug-
gist.
Pace & Bogard have sold their sa-
loon at Tucumcari to V. S. Lewis &
Co.
Isaac Story, Ava, Mo., writes, Sept.
10th, 1900. "I was in bad health, I
had stomach trouble for 12 months,
also dumb chills. Dr. J. W. Mory
prescribed Herbine, it cured me intwo weeks. I cannot recommend it
too highly, it will do all you claimit." Sold by K. D. Goodall, Depot
Drug Store.
The long talk of musicale will "be
given .at Las Cruces on the night of
Feb. 6th.
Indigestion
is the cause of more discomfort than
any other ailment If you eat the
things that you want, and that are
good for you, you are distressed. Ack-
er's Dyspepsia Tablets will mako
your digestion perfect and prevent
Dyspepsia and its attendant disagree-
able symptoms. You can safely cat
anything, at any time, if you ta'-- o one
ot these Tablets aiterward. Sold by
all druggists under a positio guaran-
tee. 25 cts. ; Money refunded if you
are not satisfied. Send jo ue tor a
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co..
Buffalo, N.Y.
Petitions are being circulated at
Tucumcari for a deputy sheriff.
- Free Cure for Sick Headache.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are a certain cure for sick-headach- e.
If taken as soon as ths
first indication of the disease appears
they will prevent the attack. Get a
free sample at all druggists.
MUs Emma Ostenson, sister of Rev.
Ostenson of Durango, died at the
Grand hotel in Farmington. She had
gone there a little over a month ago
suffering from the advanced stages ot
consumption and gradually kept get-
ting worse.
stops falling, Lowau.C. AyarO-- ,Maaa
'x.vsmmwmm mtm mmmmm tm
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R. M. Brown arrived in Roswell
from Bridgeport, Oklahoma Ter., to ac-
cept a position as salesman in thefurninture house of Coulter & Ray.
Rev Carlisle P. B. Martin. LL. O.
Waverly, Texas, writes: Of a
morning, when first rising, I often
find a troublesome collection of
phlegm, which produces a cough, andis very large to dislodge; but a small
quantity of Ballard's Horehound Syr-
up will at once dislodge it, and the
trouble is over. I know of no med-
icine that is equal to it, and it ia so
pleasan to take. I can most cor-
dially recommend it to all persons,
needing a medicine for throat or lung
troubles." Price 25c, 50c $1.00 bottle
at K. D. GoodaU's Depot Drug Store.
McSearls & Amis have the contract
for a four-roo- m house to be built on
the forty acre tract, owned by RufusSmith on the south edge of Roswell.
A Famous Remedy for Sick Headache
The cause of this complaint is not
in the head at all, it comes from the
fetomach. A stomach tnat has be-
come clogged up by over-eatin- g, drink
ing, or abuse in any manner, will
warn you by bringing on sick head-
ache. Cure the pains and distress in
the stomach, and the headache stopt-o- f
itself. All bilious attacks, dyspep
sia, belching baa taste in the mouth,
muddy complexion and yellow eyes,
.ire cured by this Remedy. It is call
ed Dr. Gunn's improved Liver Pills,
and is sold by druggists all over theU. S. for 25 cts. per box, one pill lot
a dose or we will send them by man
on receipt of price. Samples freeAddress Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
druggist, East Las Vegas, N. M.
The corporation law is liberal andinvites outside capital to incorporatein New Mexico. One of the most at-
tractive features is that corporationspay no annual or farnchlse tax in this
Territory.
WONDERFUL. NERVE.
Is displayed by many a man endur-
ing pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds,
Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or
stiff joints. But there's no need forit. Bucklen's Arnica Salve will kill
the pain and cure the trouble. It'sthe best Salve on earth for Piles, too,25c at all druggists.
The Entre Nons club met at thehome of Mrs. W. W. Ogle in Roswell.This time the ladies brought theirhusbanbs and gave them a chance to
participate in the enjoyments of the
evening
How to Get Rid of a Cold.
"Shall I ever be rid of this cold?"This is the daily question of a man
racked by a cough that seems totear his lungs. Let him cheer up andtake Allen's Lung Balsam. This rem-
edy not merely overcomes ordinary
coughs and colds, hoowever obstinate,but it is recommended even in thefirst stages of consumption.
E. H. Gamble departed from Roswellfor Chicago. On the way he will stop
off at Topeka, for the purpose of vis-
iting his brother, who is dangerouslyill and not expected to live any length
of time
Get a free sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver tablets at all drug
stores. They are easier to take and
more pleasant in effect than pills.
Then their use is not followed by con-
stipation as is often the case with
pills. Regular sizes, 25c per box.
o ai
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew-
ellyn has been advised by the generalland office at Washington that a new
map of New Mexico has been compil-
ed and will be completed in about
two months. It js badly needed.
A GOOD RECOMMENDATION.
"I have noticed that the sale on
Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver Tab-
lets is almost invariably to those whohave once used them," says Mr. J. IL
Weber, a prominent druggist of Cas-
cade, Iowa. What better recommenda-
tion could any medicine have thanfor people to call for it when againin need of such a remedy? Try them
when you feel dull, after eating, when
you have a bad taste in your mouth,feel bilious, have no appetite or when
troubled with constipation, and you
are certain to be. delighted with the
prompt relief which they afford. For
sale by all druggists.
The report of Territorial SecretaryJ. W. Raynolds for the calendar years
1901 and 1902, has been submitted to
Governor Otero and in it are impor-
tant recommendations for changes inthe existing laws.
Special Hates for Room and Board '
for. Single Parties and Families
MEALS
Second to None in the City
THE PLAZA HOTEL.
WM. CUILTISS BAILEY Man&ger
AHERI CAN PLAN.
FIRST-CLAS- S SERVICR.
TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.
Las New MexicoVegans. - - -
i LAS VEGAS
jNs and
g SANTA ROSA
TRI'WEEKLY
U. S. Mail and Passenger Stage.
EUGENIO ROMERO, Proprietor.
leaves La Vegas fosWfflce at 7 o'clock a. m
. Monday, VVcdnf8(Iii aca t'riday
Arrives at Santa liana, at 6 p. m, same day
FARE .
One Way $0.00. Round Trip $11.00.
To or Prom Bado dc Juan Pal $3 00.
"
xtres ca.rritd u rtsoualile charge.
AGEN fS
ESSINGER &. JUDELL,
Center Street, Eist Las Vegas, N. M.
- E. ROSENWALD & SON,
Plaza. Las Vegas, N. M.
Hn E. CfllTES,
l'i Hssi Dealer, 3
Sells Eierrtkin. ,DongiaU?eiiEe g
Dnion Mutual Li Insurance Ctompanv.
"
-
' (IKCOSIPORATKD " I848.) 4.
The only insurance company operating under a state law ol non-forfeit-n-
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the moliberal terms and best advantages.
G. H. A DAI18, Manager,
:
New llexioo, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PEOILNIX, ARIZONA
Why not have young hair and look young?
It's easily done with Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Always restores color,Pic". I
iniininifiinutnmwVmifii? if liiu iifiWitfiif ithifitt itriuZft ME N nn TPnnn" fan noBUY... We have decided to place on sale LAST DAY1 Eyes Tested ead Fitted byif AT. c Sall our Men'1 heavy Shoes at actualHI cost.Means of theMorrell's Bacon This is no salughter house sale and
we do not advertise a great profitSwift's' Premium Bacon SATURDAYto you and a greater loss to ourselves.hut we do advertise that we mean toPreserved Cantalopes i QPHTHALflOriETER 3 There are only a few of those Men's Suits leftthat we bought from R. W. Bloom & Sons,New York at 50c on the $1. Now is the time to
make your selection
give you the profit that we make on
these goods. Our object is to get ourHI End of the,...A Choice Morsel
money out of our heavy shoes and put
it into seasonable spring goods which
--AT- Day or Evening
No Gicc3 Work LOT ONE goes at......
will be along soon.
There will be plenty of cold weath-
er yet and yon cannot afford to miss
getting a pair or two of these heavyH i Havwards,! ; $9.75$5.75These Suits are worth $16 to $20.LOT TWO goes at ... . .These suits are worth $10 to $12.shoes at this sale.v lrm A TT YTTTTV TTDHT Jewelor, Optician606 DOUGLAS AVENUE Carmien & Anderson.Erocers, Butchers and Bakers.
Men's Shoes a.nd Furnishings,
610 Douglas Ave.30, 1903.FRIDAY EVENING, JAN.
WILL START TOMORROW.CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DAY. PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
TOWN TALK- - The Electric Line Will Start Tomor
These are the biggest bargains ever offeredin this Territory. The manufacturers' loss is
your gain.
Boston Clothing Store
. M. GR.EENBER.GER.
Union Service at the Presoyterian row to Facilitate Town Traffic. is downDon Margarito RomeroChurch 8unday 22nd Anni
Rather chilly this morning, in com versary. the
from El Porvenir.
Miss Minnie Harrison visits
city from Glorieta.parison,
fh. '
The Christian Endeavor societies
Sweeping Sale
Saturday Night at 8 o'clock
Scores of
Splendid Bargains
Are left yet.
GET A "PRICE POSTER"
And see how to save money
By spending it now
This is the last opportunity
For six months to come.
ILFELD'S: J3he Plaza
Mica draw Rose-berr- y is reported
All preparations for starting the
Lag Vegas and Hot Spring's electric
cars were completed this afternoon
and unless some unforseen circum-
stance arises the walking public will
be able to rest their weary . limbs
John Rogers and J. W. Baxter visit HI HI ! Ull I Ml Mt 1 1 till 1 1 1 Hmuch Improved today. the city from Mineral Hill.will hold a lie ion meeting at the Pres-byterian church Sunday la celebration
of the 22nd anniversary of the order. Uncle Charlie Leavitt came downtrain was on timeNo. 1 passenger from the Trout Springs todayA beautiful program will be rentoday, first since fall. while being whirled between the two
sides of the river. Canuto Lucero is interviewing thedered and one special feature will be
city merchants, from down at Chape- -Thft ird of reuents of the Normal, .hft offerins: to world-wid- e missions. Don't Your StockingsA huge bumper was placed in posi" I rito.held a private meeting today. The Idea Is that each society comes tion this afternoon where the street
W. C. Nones, president of the Aguain personal contact with some deft- - car track intersects with the Santa Wear Well 2Alining exjerts and prospective in-n- rriailv visitine the local Pura company, left today for his KenFe depot, as a precaution against
runaway cars coming in collision with tucky home.
copper fields. Eugenio Romero is over in Santathat building, and in the language ol If not, you ought to tryFe looking after business and politiA fltiitar nin. Call at
cal interests.Dr. Epperson that is the finishingtouch preparatory to opening the road
to general traffic.
W . . A ' - .
Peoples' store and pay for advertise
r.'ie miscrm work.
The members of the local societies
have used the entire month as a self
denial month, to enhance offerings.
Following Is the program:
1 Prelude.
2 Call to worship.
3 Hymn "O Jesus thou art Stand-
ing."
4 Responsive reading.
5 Hymn "For you and for Me."
W. G. Hutchinson drove a party of
Oklahoma people out to Mineral Hill
7311ment.
Monday the track force will com this morning.
Geo. Clancey, Raton and John S
mence reguaging the Santa Fe track
to the Hot Springs, and ere another
Jose de la Cruz Martinez has filed
his l,nd and qualified as road supei- - Tavter. Ft. Sumner, put up at tne
week, Las Vegas may be able tovisor for precinct No. 2. Rawlins house.point with pride to the longest elec-
tric car line in the west. This will Charles Earickson, of the GrossC Offering, "For World Wide Mis
"Black Cat Stockings"
We have received a new line of this famous brand and
can promise any lady or child the best stocking for the
least money.
Don't forget our SHIRT and WAIST sale, every
thing at ACTUAL COST.
Trading Stamps and Good Trading o.t
BACHARACH BROS.,
CAST LAS VEGAS. N. M. OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL.
The brick work on the walls of the
big Montoya building on the plaza is Kelly house returned form a trip tomark another era in the life and up Pecos yesterday.being pushed these days. building of the city, the importance Miss' A. J. Bond and Miss R. H
sions."
,7 Prayer, Rev. Frank C. Ward.
8 Choral response, "Hear our Pray
er."
of which few can grasp. Collins will go to Harvey's tomorrowof theTwo of the younger members
Wm. Letcher household are indispos to spend a week or two
--HENRY LEVY & BRO,DIED TODAY.o "Christian Endeavor Day." remarks by the leader, E. C. Herlow. Sheriff Cleofes Romero has takenhimself to the country on official
business, but where deponent sayetu
Geo. F. Birdsall Partes Away Quietly10 "A Time for decision" James
at Emporia Kas.Graham McNary. THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS. !not.
11 Scripture reading in unison. Van Leewren who polishes nail headsDispatches were received by friendsHvmn "Behold a Stranger at in the postal service of the city dethe Door." 10 est .cent Reduction.in Las Vegas today, announcing thedeath of Geo. F. Birdsall, in Emporia,
Kansas, this morning from consump
13 "The Value of Early Choice, Season 1903
Latest in Our Wash Goods Department
ed. Tonsilitis is the complaint.
Detterick & Roseberry are making
internal improvements in their shop
in the way of new shelving, etc.
The annual reports of the Aetna
and Southwestern Luiiuing ?r.i loiu
associations have beer fiied in h
county clerk's uilloe.
At the Boston mine exchange last
week 4,733 shares of the Santa Fe
gold and copper company were sold
from $2 to 12.62 per share.
The wind of the past two dayb
LAS VEGAS REALTY CO
Ira Q. Harzard, Prop.
Successor to Wise & Hogsett. -
Kev. Frank C. ward.
14 poem, "Tomorrow V Miss L tion.
Deceased was well and most faCoffee. $5rOQ worth otvorably known In this city he having15 Hymn "The Saviour's Call." been maanger of the local Western,ir ' Decide Today." Rev. Norman Bates SeersuckerGinghams Houses For RentUnion office for" years, being relieved,Skinner.
livery, left today with his wife for
Grand Rapids, Mich.
W. J. Davis the typographical ar-
tist hied himself over to Santa Fe
today, to punctuate legislative bills at
the New Mexican office.
Walter McLauchlan, Chicago; R.
Reber, John Reber, Oshkosh, Wis. ;
Mrs. J. W. Stull, Leguite, Va., and
Miss N. Akin, Blackberry, Va., repose
at La Pension,
A Mr. Spring, representing a house
that makes a class of goods that no-
body caresi to buy unless compelled
to, was in town today calling on the
Etainnie Canvas Cloth
Woven Silk
Spepard's Plaids
Bala Herccrizea
Waistings
nHymn, "The Penitent's Prayer,
18Benediction.
613 Wash., 6 rooms and bath $25.00
307, 11th st, 4 rooms $12.50.I A. F. C. Ginghams work lor $4,50Thee meeting will be an interesting 912, 5 rooms $15.00.did some damage to iron roofs, spout-ing, etc., which the plumbers have one and should be largely attended
That Word "Girl."
taken advantage of to coin a few ex
Red Seal Ginghams
German Linens by tmrno
OTJK
113, Columbia 2 rooms $5.00.
815, 11th street, 11 rooms $30.00.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
13 acres in fruit and alfalfa, 7 roomKenosha Fanas
tra shekels.
There will be a meeting of the Fra
E. LAS VEGAS, Jan. 29, 1903
here on account of ill health about a
year ago.
Mr. Birdsall was a member of the
Odd Fellows, Woodmen of the World
and Fraternal Union in this city, in
all of which bodies he was in good
standing. He was at one time corres-
pondent for the St. Louis Globe-Democr-
in this section, and will be
mourned by a host of friends here.
ALL HOT AIR.
"The talk of a change in the heads
of several of the big Santa Fe de--
Silk 'Stripes COUPON BOOKS,Editor of The Optic. fladras Ginghamsnmiherhood tonight. A full at house furnished complete, Jersey cow,horse and buggy, within half milslocal undertakers.
Jack Richardson, who will be retendance Is requested as there
are 1903 Novelty
In yesterday's issue of The Optic
the statement was made that the word
cirl appears but once in the Bible,
of Las Vegaa.several initiations and other business Snow Flakes:; Dunbarton Madras
, ,
: : Russian fladras
We will pay cash for second hand
'
"
of Importance. and also asked where.
membered as proprietor of the old
Bell house, on Railroad avenue, is in
the city from Florence. Colo., where
he dispenses wet goods to thirsty
The word "girl" appears in Joel Almis Mercerized
Waistings3:3. The word "boy" can also be
and at any time yon wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.--
LAS VEGAS STEAfl LAUNDRY
' Colorado 'Phon 81.
Las Vegaa 'Phono 17.
Julian Sandoval has taken out 8
licenso to conduct a general merchan Clyde Zephyrswavfarers.dice business at San Miguel, likewise Elliot T. Locum, Detroit; Paul MONEY TO LOAN
GIVE US A CALL.S. Patty to continue
in the hardware Latest in Standard Fashion Patterns nowWright, Hot Springs; Mrs. A- - M. BqggCo.line in Las Vegas. Miss Bogg, Frederick O. S. Buck, Den Ready for 1903Blank. St. Louis; Mrs. C.Moore LimborEverythingUsed in
Building
EAST LAS VEGAR. Galbrath and son, Franklin, Penn;
stop at the Castaneda. SIXTH STREET
1 1 1 '1 1 I t W l'l'--W. D, Hollister, a pleasant young gmieaitn ouuaersman who has only been in the Terrltory for a couple of weeks, is in the i4..M..M. HllrKrHI I l ltN
city in the interest of the ContinentalYour Patronage Will Be Appreciated Eat Meadow City Health Bread, which is the
same as ordinary wheat bread with the exception of a- - Bath Vhonea ISO.1214 National Avenue - Oil company. He is assistant to B,
G. Wilson, of Albuquerque.
Apolonio Marquez, Agua Zarca, Flo-rpnci- o
Alaris. El Porvenir; Setorio
fruit which is popularly known.
g; This fruit combined with certain element of jrrain,
! through a process of heating-- , makes it a highly(ELRomero, Gallinas; Petrolino Barela,
st: nutritious bread.
HI. CCOOIS
Lumber - Sash - DoorsBuilders' Hardware
; 4 : 1 Wall Pawper. Sherwin-WUHaL- ms Paint, Va.r- - ;
nishes. Enamels, Jap-a-La- c, Xlaterite Roof-
ing, Tar Felt, Building Papers.
found in the same verse. This is the partments is all hot air," said a well
only-plac- where these words can be known rialway man yesterday. In
found.! f the first place Vice-Preside- nt Kend- -
Thel words "girls and boys" may be rick has announced his intention of
found in Zachariah 8:5. "Boys" also 'not accepting the big offer from the
Clyde Graham, head of the dress
goods department, and C. II. Baily,
head of the furniture department at
Ilfeld's big establishment are off duty
today, slightly indisposed.
Mrs. J. V. Leedom, of Platte, South
Dakota, arrived here yesterday. She
was called here by the serious illness
of her daughter, Mrs. Waif. L. Wheel-
er, residing on Commerce street.
Pierce J. Murphy went over to
Santa Fe last night to make a filing
on some valuable coal land recently
located by him and associates on the
Pecos river near the big Hamilton
mine in the Pecos district.
The small boy of Ias Vegas seems
to be out on a war of destruction to
window glass these days. The Jake
Block residence across from the city
hall has been badly mutilated of late.
A few arrests would have a most sa-
lutatory tuect.
Tecolote, Juan Rafael Martinez, San
Patricio; A. G. Gallegos, Las Alamos, This bread tones the stomach and creates a de--
disposed of pelts in the city today,
Wiestinghouee company to becomeappears in Genesis 25:27.
Z2 :i sire for food, and is so. easily digested that the whole5E system becomes electrified with good rich blood,
E A month's trial of Meadow City Health Bread
Pat Young and W. G. Hutchinson will
where its president: There is, howevr, moreThese are the only places leave tomorrow for the snowy peaks
of the Pecos. Pat is out after gold,these words can be found. will cure indigestion. Made only bylikelihood of this than that GeneralManager Mudge would succeed him as
vice-presiden- t. As a transportation
- READER. and should he be able to locate the
vfitn from which he found float, a BADGER. IIT Q Jf .TTMHITVI A 1VITVI 3CoaJ & WoodESTIMATESFURNISHED.The Agua Pura company will start i man Mr. Mudge is superb, easily the . UAnblvTgood sized rush will be made to that HI
section in the spring.best man in the Santa Fe company
today. But Mr. Kendrick is especial PHONE 56 EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
to cutting Ice again tomorrow on the
upper dams. The high winds of the
last few days have kept the water in
the dams constantly agitated and has
The Wells-Farg- o company has prely skilled in the management of the Tim It! : I l'l''iH-'i"K"l'4llll,ll'- ll'H11!11!"!1
sented to Conductor Morris Leseney amotive power department and a trans
not been very propitious for ice cut eold watch charm on which the inportation expert will not succeed him.
Of course General . Manager A. G.
K
Oscription. "Tipton, N, M., g, W. i 1 1 1 ii i m 1 1 I'M 1 I Ml tMting on some of the dams, but wherethe dams had been frozen over the A.F. Co.." has been engraved. It is aWells would be the logical man for
successor to Mr. Mudge, and he's finewinds don't seem to effect them and tnkon rf annreciation for services Don these ice cutting will commence. to the company at the Tipton wreck
A. Luntzell an aged man who has
.been staying at the Ladies home for
some weeks, on charity, he being de-
crepit and almost blind, has received
money from relatives in Germany ana
will leave in a few days for the land
of tho kaiser.
You Take the Picture and
do the Rest With a Kodak
Developing Machine.
PHIL H. DOLL.
T5he Jeweler.
E. 'ROSEN WALD & SON,
PLAZA, SOUTH SIDE
ly equipped 'but the man in the moon
would be about as likely to succeed
o
D
A
K
S
Asome time ago when Express MesRev. Frank C. Ward, pastor Cthe
Wells as General Superintendent Dyer 6enger O'Brien was rescued from aFirst Baptist church cf this city re Kof the Colorado & Southern. perilous position in the wrecH.ceived a telegram today, calling mm STh Woman's Federation met - atHoward Allan and Prof. Schrader
went out to the hog back west ol
to St. Louis at once on account of
sickness in his family. He left on
No. 2 today in response. the residence of
Mrs. H. B. Bradley
MONTEFIORE CONGREGATION.
Regular Sabbath services, tonight
at 8 o'clock and tomorrow morning attown yesterday for a little pistol prac this afternoon. The ladies are now JUST RECEIVED ..tice. When rounding a point cf rock If you want to buy meat cheap go hard at work and enthusiastic and canbe depended upon to raise their share A FULL LINE OFto the Las Vegas Meat & Supply Co.In their walk they ran into a largefox, which a well directed shot
brought to the ground. They broughi
of the Carnegie library guarantee. I GILBERT'SWe are selling fore quarters at fourcents Der Dound. 73-l-t. An interesting situation is developthe brush to town and are exhibiting There
is always something doing at
BROS,, as you
know, and when clearance time comes
our bargains are world beaters
it as an evidence of their marksman A. H. Lorenzen today received a ing in connection with one of Las Ve-
gas big Institutions, and before the
incident, is closed it may appear that
ship. supply of hard wood with which to
10 o'clock. Subject for tonight's ser-
mon "Friendship." All are cordial-
ly invited.
DR. M. LEFKOVITS, Rabbi.
Lt is not only economy to have your
own nots heads, letter heads and en-
velopes, but it Is mors business-lik- e
and much handier. Order them from
this oflce. ., 10-t-i
Ftor furnlturs Backing; pioturs fram-
ing, and upholstering, bo to M. Biehl's,
fl4 Douglas avsnus. Colorado 'Phone
fit. .
Standard Dress Linings, the Latest
and Best Productions of theManufactur-
er's Art.
fix vehicles for his growing trade.The excruciatingly funny farce somebody will have bis hands full,
"Side Tracked" was placed on the
boards at the Duncan last night, be and
he doesn't live in Las Vegas,
either,fore an appreciative audience. Clar SWEET ROSENTHALence Oliver and Billy Hart were undoubtedly the features of the play, California. Navel
Big Cloak and Jacket Sale
A committee of the "Blues" of the
Y. M. C. A., will meet at the resi-
dence of C. L. Harris tonight to pre-
pare for that banquet to the "Reds."
A local Jeweler, since January 1st,
has sold six handsome solitaire rings.
ORANGESand their specialties and pranks keptthe hous in a roar. It was the best
all round comedy on the boards this
From 25c to 65c & Doz.year.
Pittenger has nice assortnvant of
picture mouldings and mats. Glass,brushes and mixed paints
Go to S. Patty for galvanized iron
work, roofing, spouting and plumbing,
73-t- f.
Our entire stock will be put on sale at exactly one-hal- f our regular
selling prices. This means a big saving to you your dollar will dodouble duty and every dollar you spend in this department buys 12.00
worth of goods. .
A full line of
LADIES' WHITE WAISTS
Spring 1903
The directors of the Y. M. C. A Looks like good prospects for a crop
of June weddings.
Alstf : Mandarins, Tangerines,
Grape Fruit and Lemons
AT
held a very Important meeting last
night at the home of D. J. Osborne,
which lasted till midnight. The prin Get on the trolley and we'll all take
a ride.
Conductor Davidson who has been
to Topeka arguing on behalf of the
grievance committee has returned
cipal work of the evening was estt Je H. StecanGmating the possible resource of tho
home. ; itt'xicity for the construction of the propov
ed association building. The pro.s The taking of testimony la the elecpect of success in the venture is very
gratifying to the directors. CKIIEAIP Uon cases has been resumed by spec-ial master W. E. Gortner,CHIEDAF
at 1.00, 1.25 and 150 absolutely
none reserved go in this sale
at 75 csnts. .
Women's Waists.
Lot No, 2.
All our French flannel waists
that sold at 2.00. 2.50 and 3.00
they all go, none reserved your
choice at $1.25. '
Women's Waists,
Lot No, 3.
This takes in all our waists
that sold at 350, 4.00 and 450
each. - They all go none reserved,
take your pick at $2.00.
Coque Feather Boas
In black, white, blue and gray
all lengths from 1 to 3 yards.
These go at half price. By half
price we mean 50o on the dollar.
Furs
Be sure and profit by this bar-
gain.
50c for fur boas formerly 1.00.
63c for fur boas formerly liS.
1.25 for fur boas formerly 250
1.75 for fur boas formerly 350.
Women's Flannel Waists.
Lot No. 1.
All our flannel waists that sold -
Just unpacked, only new
and desirable goods shownMAMA KNOWS
She Says US mil HEAT 1KD SUPPLY CO
505 SIXTH STRXST.Ferndell Preserves
are the best because careful selection
of fresh, good fruit and clean cook mi nitiini
12 Empty Gluccco Earrols
Holds 50 gallons each suitable T) C flfol(yater barrels. ; Each at &U , VC3ITjIUS
Come quick or phone, we deliver free.
Ing have rendered them superior to all LOST Between east and" west Las
Vegas, a buggy robe, black, with grey
strlDes. Finder return to Ilfeld's. and
others. Ladies' and Missss' Welkins fPE&SOfe3BGGDThere purs fruit taste appeals to 6-- tf'receive reward. II .Amevery one.
1 carry a complete line. null at Martin Bros. meat marketFrom the Meadow Brook
Three-fourt- h pound Jars ...... 35c,
FOR SALE.
Owing to h, which compels
me to live at a lower altitude, I will
dispose of all my property in Las Ve-
gas: The Rawlins house, Railroad
avenue, opposite the ' Castaneda; a
ranch oh the Tecolote; a ranch across
the river from the . Smith flouring
mill, known as the Tom Goln place.
Clear of all incumbraaoss. For par
ticulars apply in person or by letter,
ta T7. XT, RatfSia, Ctta
Egg
and
com
--Aand see the new supply of fine alfalfa-fe- dbeef. We have on hand nothingbut prime three and four-year-ol- dFarm. Everyone strlckly
fresh
stamped. Nothing in town to
pars with them. 40c a dozen.'Bridge Strcot Elardvaro Storo
: Ludvi3 Villiarn Illold ": Corns In casTStc Thecs U?r&n
Two pound jars .............. 65c
TJiree pound jars .....1X0
C. D. BOUCHER.
T prot Qmor
steers. Order over Colo. 'Phone 829,Frssh meat a specialty.
Ctrs us liberal ordars. or Icj TersaCJ. ITU
